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olasses. I know of no principles or
rules so forcible and beoeficialto teachBEAD BY MISS VIROINIA PAUL BEFORE THE ers, as those practiced and laid down
(TEAOOnfe' IN8T1TDTB, AT BRIDOBWATER, by ore of the greatest teachers the
on the 23nD, 24th, and 25th of feb- world ever knew; I mean Pestnlozzi,
huabt, 1576.
the true feacher; we exclaim unnnim
on sly in his praise. How beautiful
^Vhat elements are necessary in or- and how glorious was bis life ? With'Ser thnt teachers may be enccessfal ?
out seeming to have thought of faote,
Were it not for the deep interest that he worked unceasingly, and one wou'd
I foe! in our Public Schools, I should
almost think nncouscionsly. Fame
not attem. t to say onything upon the came, and now his is one of the few, the
subject, just mentioned, although I immortal names thnt were not bom to
dfcetai it such an important one. There die. His example is so bright and
BPe many here to-day, who, I know
shining, that not one, I think, who has
would give us far better ideas than I the welfare of the schools at heart, can
■can and I hope they will endeavor so fail to endeavor to walk in the same
to do.
paths of virtue, truth and goodness.
Teachers feel the need of instruction, His principles, if followed closely, as
and are always willing and ready torethey are mure or less by every true
•eive knowledge,—come in what form teacher, cannot fail to make one sucit may. I can give you nothing flowcessful. They are the laws of nature,
ery or beautiful, but sball try to menself-evident, and every one sees the
tion in ns brief manner as possible
beauty and uniformity with whifih tbey
the principal elements that a teacher
work together. Every one sees the
should possess, in order that he may be
progress of the pupils, whoso minds
successful. I may depart a little from
have been trained naturally. Iltbink
the ordinary way of teaching and folthere has never been giveu a set of
low more closely, if I can, Nature's own
principles, in which there is to be
method, and if I succeed in giving you found so much' order, regularity and
only one idea, as to how we ought to good senso. Yes, I will go farther, and
teach, how we ought to learn and bow say, in which there is to ke found so
to work, I shall feel repaid for ma- much wisdom. They are not only
king the attempt. What is the object
suited to one class of teachers, but to
of teaching ? Is it not to cultivate the
| every class. It is as natural that we
faculties in their natural order? to be guided by rules and -principles in
draw forth the human powers and to
teaching ns those of other professions.
impart knowledge toothers? to edu- We are not always capable of making
cate and to receive instructions our- our method. Then lot us follow others
selves ? For in one sense the teacher if they are better suited to our wants.
is as much of a student as the pupil.
Begin at the beginning and cultivate
Our educstiou is norei1 complete; the the child's faculties in their natural
more we know, the more wo want to
orde^, taking one thing at a time.
know and ought to know. The more
This is about all a child can manage
earnestly do we seek the fountain of well. Teach it to perceive correctly,
kuowledge and drink therefrora, re- to bear acutely and in the right wavfreshing our thirst, and helping at the teach it to understand thoroughly what
sKme timeto quench that of others.
it has been taught, fo reproduce in its
Ifi as I have said, this is the great own laogaaga what it has learned;
object of teaching, we, as teachers, teach truthful ideas rather than a num■wjsh to learu the best ways in which ber of difiScu'.t terras, nlwavs keeping
we may be successful in the life work the work in the concrete. The abstract
before us. I deem the first requisite method is not the better one. As far
Adequate knowledge, without which, back in the annals of bistory as wo can
but little can bo accomplished. All trace, we find that the best teachers
that the (eacher endeavors to impart have followed nuconscionsly. Perhaps
<?ill be obscure, partial, hesitating, and these principles Socrates and Plato
on the whole a failure. Intellectual taught in this way, and we all know
eaperiority—a thorough knowledge of with what success, but I can refer yon
the subjects taught, and an acquaint- to a greater and higher teacher still,—
nuno with ninny others ineidentnlly Jesus, the Redeemer of the world.
connected with them, is demanded. Proceed from the known to tho on
Kvery topic under discussion has kin- known; wo cannot lay a firm foundadred themes ia the order of depondtion for education unless we do. A
enee or natural order.
child cannot understand a subject thor
Then one text book is not enough to
oughly, unless be knows something of
which to conffino ourselves. Wo must what precedes it; much of his progress
.consult, every author wo possibly can, will depend upon his knowledge of
thus filling our minds with useful informer subjects, and this only shows
formation, and nt'the same time, im- how careful wo should be, that he is
parting much that is valuable to those
thorough in those studios which is the
of others. We need not accept the basis of higher ones. A teacher should
opinions of any one man unless we
be thorough in the subjects be teaches.
find St a superior one. We, as rationThe idea, that with n smattering of
al beings, have a right to search and
knowledge and a good text-book open
to investigate still farther, form our
before him is enongh for the demands
conclusions, and thus amplifying and of the pupils, is a wrong one, and deenlarging upon any theme. Before
tracts much from the interests of eduany work can be done the teacher must
cation. Work only half done is never
have order. Order is Heaven's first
done, and I am happy to say that there
law,—it must be. one. It is useless to
are obstacles constantly being thrown
dwell on this point; all know its im- in our pathway, that are doing away
portance. Attention is as indispensi- with these false notions. The teacher
ble in a class room ns is order, and bemust be thorough, or cannot cause thecomes as much one of the powers of
minds of those ho is instructing to dethe tearbor as any that can be named.
velop to a great degree. They are but
Some teachers have the happy faculty
few of us who do not feel that, iu a
of commanding, both order and attengreat measure, we are responsible for
tion, whilst there are others, who canthe kind of work done by ns in whatnot do fLis, but must cultivate themever station in life we are placed. Tbe
selves iii such ways as to enable them
more do we feel it ns teachers; not
to cohj^ol those under their care. only does our reputation depend upon
Qaistnfiw we may have in the school- the work we do, but we are held noroom at anytime, but absence of noise countable for tbe intellectual and moral
is not attention. Appearing to hear
development of tho pupils. Well is it
what a teacher says ia not attention.
known that, in many instances, wo
The pupils may stare in our faces unmould their character for good op evil;
til they look ns oat of countenance;
that these tender buds will either be
but all this is not attention. Their
blasted or will one day unfold their
tbonghfs may be as far from us. as the
petals in a two-fold beauty. One thing
Andes are from the Rocky Mountains,
that will urge us on to do our duty is
comparatively speaking; neither is it the consciousness that sooner or later
transitory attention fo any one point, wo must relinquish the places, we now
which tnap happen to strike the fancy bold, to stronger and better teachers.
of the child. Nor is it partial atten- Again a desire of reward is tbe strongtion. Such attention as this the tench est incentive to perseverance, and encr should not aim for. Satisfactory deavors to make the duties, instead of
attention must be given voluntarily, ordnous tasks, pleasures. Honors do
earnesUy and steadily, by each pupil not come in a profession like ours, so
during the school recitation. The quickly as in others. The love of fame
mind of teacher and child, ■dwoHiug
cannot here bo a rnliog passion, but
upon the same point moving in the
tbe love of doing a good and noble
same direction; the pupil all the
work can. Let us not strive for mere
while working out its own iustruotiou.
reputation, but for character.
The teacher cau impart iustructiou,
Reputation is only what men think
but the child must do tho greater part of us, but character is what God and
of the work.
the angels know of us. I am confident
I know of no way to gain attention that in a body of teachers, such ns are
better, tban to keep tho class actively
before us to-day, there are those among
employed. Give tho child work enough ns who havo purer, higher motives
to do, and never do any of it for thorn.
than simply love of praise. Self-confi1 bey seldom have impossibilities giveu
dence is necessary to success. Hunthem, and they will either find a way
dreds of teachers have failed just here;
to perform the task, or will make one,
they lack faith iu their own powers. If
as says Bnoon.
they are distrustful in themselves, have
I have mentioned some of tho requi- not others a right to be? Enter upon
sites of a teacher, and so hurry on to the the work with a view to conquer. Reniaoner of imparting-instruction to muiubor what mau Las done and can

do; the sooner we learn self-possession
and overcome oar timidity, the better
for as and the pupils. 'Tis not nlwavs
tbe best educated men who make the
beit teacbcrs; indeed it is thought that
a mau with an adequate knowledge is
bettor than one with a profound knowledge of a subject. A man with a profound knowledge is so used to generalizing that be cannot bring his mind
to the same level of a child's. A man
who is confident in bis own powers anrpassos a more talented competitor in
the field, believing that he baa found
his vocation, and is determined to be
known. Again enthusiasm is no less essential to saccess. It is a well known
fool that if we would incite interest in
our classes we must be full of it ourselves, and it must be kept fresb during many tedious hours if we would
achieve good results. We find considerable enthusiasm in every really earnest teacher. Teach with a purpose,
that is, we must be clear in our own
minds and know what we are aiming
at. Great interest in the work can
only load ns to do this; tbe yearning
desire thnt our pupils daily grow in
knowledge, that there may bo a great
love for tbe studios they are hourly
pursuing, will leads our mind away
from other subjects to the great one
before us. It is a mistakau idea that
we can become too much engrossed in
our duties; they, of all others, require
a great deal of attention. Tbey abso
lately demand it; our influence upon
tbe classes depend upon it; we are in
this work, striving after no worldly
honors. If we are we will be much
disappointed io gaining the praises of
men. Our brightest ambition must be
to do well our work. There all the
honor lies; there must be complete disentbrallment from selfish motives; forgstfulness of self entirely in the love of
the work. I will just here mention
some of the diffioultiea with which we
meet in conducting a recitation. First,
we often bring forward too much;
neither teacher nor pupil can grasp
the idea with acuteness; confusion and
entanglement follows, and the conse
quence is, we fail to accomplish our
plans. The design shoufa be to bring
out tbe most important points, and ns
much of the detail as can be allowed
to the lesson.
Every lesson we sny should have a
speciol and a general design. The
special design is to acquaint the pupils
with tbe main points or objects them
selves. Tho general design is to bring
forward as many of the incidental
points as a teacher thinks proper. An
amount of patience is requisite to a
teacher ns one element named;
% indeed
if wo have not patience we ought to cultivate it immediately, for it requires so
much that even the amount possessed
by "Job," the model man, would not
be snfftcient to bear with the laziness,
the stupidity, and the thousand and
one other ills and rubs through which
we are daily made to pass. The trials
a teacher has to undergo are no trivial
matters. We may, like the old gentleman, implore tbe patrons and pupils
to keep matters ofif our mind, but tbey
will not answer the purpose; and, as
Bret Harte says, "we get about as many thanks for our labor as a sign post
gets from ft traveling pedlar." Ah!
patience is a virtue; possess it if you
can. Ill humor will suffice nothing, a
gentle talking to the pupils will work
wonders. It ia better far to discriminate between the shades of difference
between different minds, to bear and
to deal gently if we can with each one;
tbus our influence will bS'strengthenod
and ennobled. Tbe pupils will be inspired us much by our manners ns our
words. Soon tbe love of those scholars will be won, repaying ns ten fold
for nil the trouble; the grateful recollections will brighten and make sunny
our pathway strewn with flowers.
Their thanks to us are tributes more
appreciated tban augbt else. Lastly,
resolution and firmness must be possessed by tbe teacher; it takes both Jo
conquer. Only resolution of spirit can
bear us through (ha toilsome struggle;
no discipline can be bad, without it
but few results of any kind favorable
can be gained; but with firmness and
determination, never wearying, never
giving up, ever pressing onward and
upword, saying in our hearts "I will,"
we will come off triumphant. We are
always, says Mr Jefferson, "equal to
what wo undertako with resolution,"
and looking over tbe annals of bistory
we find tbe world rich with tbe illustrations of truthfulness of the saying
of the Sage of Monticello. Teachers,
there it a work before ns. It is not a
menial service in which we are engaged, but a high and noble work. We
ore teachers of public schools—tbe
noblest institution which our land possesses. I know that this system of
public instruction was forced upon us;
that it onme undesired and unwel
corned. But like the noble Southern
people wo bavo ever shown ourselves

to be, we took hold with heart and
hand, determined to do what wo could
for tho boys nad girls of the piesent
generation and those of tbe coming.
These schools have truly proved u
blessing in disguise. We are reaping
the benefits of them, and there are but
few who would now change them for
private schools. They ore equal to
many, if not superior, to the best Seminaries of learning. In public schools
the poor boy nnd the rich enjoy the
same advantages. Their education received bero is so truly practical that,
on leaving one of these institutions,
they are prepared at once to go into
almost any business. Let us work,
work, work for them. There is a great
deal to accomplish yet. A yearning
desire and cry comes to us for help;
can we not gratify this longing and
stretch out a helping hand to them,
lifting them above tho present level ?
Ab I it is a blessed sight to see a
man or woman filling his or her allotted position, bo whatever it may,
striving after perfection. Wo teachers
hove a greater influence than we know,
more power than we think, and it is
for this reason that we are so severely
criticised as to our modes of governing and methods of teaching. "The
only genius is labor," said one w^o hud
the praise of an admiring world. Ah I
it is written in tho Book of honks, "the
hand of the diligent'shall bear rule."
If we follow this injtitiotion, our days
shall be happy, and old age will come
around bringing the garlandu of fame
nnd hallowed with tho blessings of
penae and wisdom; and when at last
we come to lay our tear wot sheaves at
Jesus' foot, /tow Kweel and musical will
come these words: "Well done, thou
good nud faithful servant, enter thou
into tho joys of thy Lord."
Itobinsou Crusoe's Island.
Every boy who has read the story of
Robinson Crusoe (and who bus not?)
will be glad to know how that island
looks to-daj. The late Professor Agassiz visited it not long before his
death, and be wrote thus:—"Tbe island
of Juan Fernandez ia more famous
from De Foe's fiction than from Selkirk's history. Fernandez discovered
the island inl713, and introduced goats.
In 1771 an Indian was left there, and
subsisted on goats three years before
he was taken off. In October, 1804, a
Scotch sailor—AlesanUer Selkirk—was
left hero, and was taken off in 1809,
having lived bero four years and four
months iu solitude—living, like his
Indian predecessor, mostly on goat's
flesh. He told his story to Da Foe,
and out of it grew "Robinson Crusoe."
The wild goats are still numerous here
anil flocks of bundreds of them may be
seen upon tbe mountain. Tbe island is
about ten or twelve miles long by four
in breadth—tbe shores most precipitous, nnd tho monntnin ridges three
thousand feet in height. Tbe water
around the island is deep, and the
whole appearance as if there had been
once an extensive island, with a
splendid rugged chain upon it; that
su ddenly the bottom bad been knocked
from under all except this patch of ten
miles by four and that all but this
patch had sunk into the sea. Valleys
and mountain spurs and gentle slopes
are all cut off by this precipitous edge;
and there are but few places on the
island whore you can effect a landing.
There are to-dny twelve persons, including several children, living on the
island. They have good poultry and
vegetables, splendid beef, nnd can get
goats by climbing after them. Other
things they purchase with the proceeds
of their beef, milk and poultry, for
w'bich they find a market ia passing
ships—especially iu American whalers
We spent May-day in rambling on tbe
island and about its shore gunning,
fishing, herborizing, and collecting generally. Sharks, crabs, crayfish, sbrinaps,
mollusks ot various sorts, star fish, nnd
sea urchins of divers kinds, a few insects, some hnnuuing birds, &c., were
among the fruit of our labor. The
plnnts of (he island bore a general
resemblance to those of the continent
for hnudredsof miles to tho eastward—
wjiicb snrpnsed me, as both (be prevailing winds and ocean currents are
opposed to any transmigration from
the southern part of the continent."
One of the most cwrious things at the
Philadelphia exposition will bo an
architectural plan of the city of
Mexico. Its dimensions-are 330 by 231
feet. It will display all tbe characteristics of tbe city, and will be peopled'by
60,000 leaden figures dressed iu appropriate costumes, some for tbe opera,
ball, social party, ouH others vending
fruits and ice cream, currying baskets
and rolling barrels. In the streets will
be 1,900 coachoB, an equal number of
other vehicles, and a lot of artillery
pieces 8omo of the most noted citizens of Mexico are at tbe bead of tbe
undertaking.

(Writcn fop the Commonwealth.)
The Wind.
The windy month of the year is upon
us, and how often will we make com
plaints against tho disngreeablo wind.
In making these complaints, do we
over stop to think of how much good
and of what great advantage tbe wind
is to us? Few of ns know anything
about tbe wind, except that it blows
and always at tbe wrong time. What
causes the wind, is the question.
What would most naturally arise in
i ur minds? I; is tho rays of the sun.
Whence comoth tho wind, and whither
goetb it ? As I have said, it is caused
by heat, nnd ns tbe sun is tbe source and
father of all huat, it is tbe parent of
winds. Suppose the earth and the atmosphere to have been created without
tho Nun. Toe atmosphere being of
equal temperature throughout the surface of the earth would bo iu equilibrium. It could not move in any
direction, and there would not ho the
slightest breeze to fan tbe brow, to
convey away the poisons which are
continuously being given off by animal and vegetable mutter around us.
If tbe sun were to heat tho earth and
atmosphere alike, there would be a
large bulk of utmospbere, but we would
have no wind, for wind is ntmo.'ipbere
in motion Tbe earth being placed in
an elliptical orbit, and made to revolve
around tho sun, with its axis inclined
to tlio plane iu which it revolves, now
approaching nnd now receding from
the sun; and now leaving the sun in
one hemisphere and now in another,
tho atmnsphere is not only heated
differently in different parts of the
earth, but at different seasons of the
year—and thus the winds are engendered. I will not attempt to give tbe
uauiss of the many trade winds thnt
blow in different directions, and at
different seasons of the year, their
causes, See., for it would take volumes,
and I find myself too deficient to attempt so important a task, but will
refer the reader to tho many works
upon the subject. Any one who.will
take the trouble will be fully repaid,
for one will hardly find a subject
fraught with more interast than tho
atmosphere, in which we "live, and
breathe nnd have our being." Imagine the torrid zone without a breeze to
cool and moistou, to famish fuel upon
which all living^things depend, instead
of seeing the heavy nnd luxuriant foliage, interspersed with flowers of tho
rarest and most delicate hues, man
reclining under the shade of a luxuriant palm and lulled to sleep by tbe
sighingof tbe wind among the leaves
about him, and- tbe rustling of the
breeze amidst the grass around bim,there would be presented to the gaze
a most desolate picture of barrenness
and nakedness.
Tho atmosphere is a spherical shell
which surrounds ns to a depth which
is unknown, by reason of its growing
tenuity, as it is released from the
pressure of its own superincumbent
mass. Its snrface cannot be nearer ns
than fifty miles; surrounds us on all
sides, yet we see it not; it presses on
us with a weight of fifteen pounds to
the square inch, or from seventy to one
hundred tons on ns in all, nnd vet we
do not so much as fuel its weight.
Softer than tbe softest down, more impalpable than the finest gossamel*, it
leaves the cobweb undisturbed and
scarcely stira the lightest flower, that
feeds on tho dew it supplies. Yot it
bears the fieets of nations on its wiiigs
and crushes the most refractory substance with its power. It warms and
and cools by turns the enrtb nnd every
living thing that inhabits it. It takes
up moisture from the sea and retains
it dissolved in itself, or suspended in
cisterns of clouds, and throws them
down again as rain or dew, when they
are required. It turns aside the Fays
of the sun from their paths to give us
the twilight cf evening and of dawn;
it sctsUeis and refracts their various
tints, to beautify the approach and drsparture of the orb of day. But lOrthe
atmosphere we would have no twilight
to soften anil beautify the laudscape, no
clouds to shitdfe n» from the scorching
heat, nnd to send down- showers that
exhausted mother eartli "may take
heart again;" bat the bald eartb as it
revolves on its axis, would present its
tanned nnd weakened1 front to the full
ahd unmitigated rays of the lord of
day.
T. R.
—i^I ^Ti-^
Cbhieee remedies are decidedly
simple and practical. A Chinoro dentist says as long as you keep a bit of
ignited charcoal applied to tbe sole of
your foot you will cease to feel the
pain of your toothache.
An Iowa paper annonnces the
marriage of a Mr. Toogood in that
State. Toogood as he is, it won't bo
long before bis wife will wish ho were
"a darned sight better."

$2.00 a Year in Advance
Reno Centre, Feb. 26, 1876.
Dear CommonwealthOn Tuesday,
tbe 15th iost, we left your oily, "ticketed" through to this State, at an earl}'
hour. We arrived at Harper's Ferry,
W. Vo., tbe same day about 3 o'clock,
p m., where we remained until about
8:30; waiting for the through express
that should carry us to Cicainnati.
During our "halt" we visited tbe different points made famous by their
part in tbo late war; among other places wo visited tbe "shop" in which
John Brown took refuge nnd from
which ho was taken by the then loyal
forces. We also made an inspection
of the elegant railroad bridge which
spans the Potomac at this point, and
were forced to pronounce it "good."
At about 8;30, p. m., wo boarded the
express and seated ourselves to watch
the coming events between that point
and Parkersburg, bat soon fatigue
forced us to capitulate with sleep, to
whoso "strength" we fell an easy victim, and remained in this state until
beams of the morning sun forced them
• selves throughout tho world. At Parkersburg we stopped at the B & O
dining saloon for breakfast, after which
we proceeded to cross the State of
Ohio. As wo passed through the onsU
ern section of the State we wore forced
to the conclusion that old Virginia was
about ns pretty a country as wa know,
but as we progressed towards the cen. tro we found ourselves wending through
a low, level country, of a marshy and
swampy appearance, the whole surface
of tbe country being covered with water, cnnseci by abundant rains which
bad lately fallen, great distress was ant'cipated by tho "local travel" through
this section of the State. At Athens
we bad a view of the asylum for central Ohio; and from this point we began to see a prettier, better and higher
section of the country, which presented
a more agreeable appearance. About 5
p. m., we reached Cincinnati, nnd waiting until about 7 o'clock wo proceeded
via the M. & O. R. R. to St. Louis
Our passage through tbe Slates of Indiana nnd Illinois was by night, consequently we had no char on to view the
country, except about fifty'milts east
of St. Louis. At St. Louis wo crossed
the Mississippi on the elegant steel
bridge. To give an idea of the dimension or construction of this work is beyond our power, but will say we consider ourselves sufficiently remunerated for our trouble and expense by a
view of it. At St. Loins we remainedfrom 9 a. m., till 8:10 p. in., during
which time wo "went all over tho
town," and felt much better when our
tour of inspection was completed
During our momentary sojourn we
formed the acquaintance of several
Virginians and a few Kentucky "boys,"
who, like ourselves, wore acting upon
Horace Greeley's advice; the acquaintance, although short, was agreeable
and profitable We beard a great deal
of talk about Babcock and bis trial; in
fact it was the theme of tbe traveler,
the resident, tbe "railroaders," tho policemen nnd bootbhicks: With such
energy was he prosecuted aud defended that we thought tbe decision of
these men must be the finality of Babcock. At 8:10 we found ourselves
aboard the M. P. R. R. and sailing
fhrougli tbo State of Missouri at a
fearful rate; feeling tired we sought
rest in sleep to dream of the home of
our boyhood. Tho UQit morning we
stopped at Pleasant Hill, Mo., for
breakfast. Daring our "stav" we visited the "Dispatch" for a few seconds,
and left our card. The remainder of
our journey through to the centre of
this State was by daylight.
To say that we were pleased with
the appearance of the country does not
begin to tell our appreciation; the
coutttry is level but not flat, and you
can see ns fin' in the distance as tbe
eye can reach. The novelty of the
country was quite interesting to us;
look in any direction' and nothing
meets your eye but the prairies and
the skies; no" trees or mbdhtai'ns to
break tho view, except here and there
along the route, might be seen a few
scalteriug trees or shrubs. Tbe last
fifty or sixty miles of our route were
made after dark. It would do a Virginian good to see tbe sun set in this
Stated if is' perfectly grand. Ijongf
long after the sun has disappeared the
twilight throws a hallow of beams over
the surface of tho earth, making the
appearance of the Heaven and Earth
alike. After dark w<f saiV. fbc the first,
time in our recollection, a prairie fire
The whole eartb and heavens seemed
one blaze of light ; tbe flames mounting up and over the waste of land, at
a rate greater than thnt of tbe frniDi
starting in its race the bens's nnd fowls
of the prairie iu wild flight to places of
safety.
We reached our destination late at
night but were astir early tbe next
mornidg viewing tbo city. Ws found
it to be s place of about 2',200 inbabi- !

(ants; four years ago tbe buffnlfi and1
deer were killed where now tbe city
stand?. Then it was a waste'of vabu*
le s land; now the town lots' sell 46
$1,000 to $5,000, laud froiv ('iO te-$65
per acre. Tbe people are thrifty Sildi
plucky, and have great confidence in
their town and country. We met some
few Virginians here; among them' are'
Jacob Acker, of Kockingbam, Wim Devi er, of Highland, and: Mr. Scbnler, of
Page, all of whom are doing well. They
alltell us that there are1 hot three*
things necessary to success in* this
country, and they are "grit, grip and
gumption." They all seem to poBse8S<
it hran'enviable exteottTo tell some things tfiat occur herd1
would be met with doubt, so' we forbear any narrations; but will say if
were East we would believe allwe should hear about the West, even
if told by a western man. When' we'
become more thoroughly acquainted
here we will give you a description of
the place and inhabitants. Hoping
yon may find space in your columns
for this, I will close.
Yours, &c.,
E. C- BECITET.
Prof. John T. Humphreys^
As is well known tb' Ottr riSad'erS/
this gifted nnd educated son of "the
Hill City" has but recently entered
upon tbe discbarge of bis duties as
State Entomologist of Georgia. A
correspondent of the Atlanta' ComfXiulion, who attended tho late session of
the agricultural convention, held at
Brpnswick, says: TBe address of
Prof. Humphreys, State Entomologist',
was characterized with force andeloquence. He showed that the insects
which throng- the air wo breathe,,
consniue the poison contained therein;
that the decaying carcasses of myriads
of locusts, and the stench thereof, were
the cause of the fearful plagrte, which
from time to time had decimated the
east, destroying over a million of inhabitants; that the white ant, in a single night Will attack a dwelling in South
America, in such voracious numbers,
as to destroy the wooden foondnfiotis,
and cause the structure to tumble totho ground;: that so great Was1 the-'
dread of it, that the city of Caraccnu
oflered a reward $100,000 for some plan1
for tho extermination of- the Termite,
and offered to receive pny for taxes in
bushels of the insects.
Science has done little or nothing.
, up to tbe present time for the abatement of these pests. It has been estimated by careful*'calculators that
$300,000,000 worth of products are
lost annually in the United* States by
the ravages-of insects. The saving of
the Bureau of Entomology to the-State
of New York alone is pttf down at fifty
thousand dollars.- New Jojsey, Massachasetts and Illinois all had bureaus,
and tbe north would be -surprised to
hear that Georgia too had taken action
on the subject, and was in the van of
all the southern States in her efforts to
arrest the' pro'freBS of the Worm and
caterpillar through tbe invention of
science:
Thesb^erstltiona Egyptians made a
god of the beetle; The Professor then
showed the origin of the ihosquito, and
declared that out of two hundred
thousand classified animals, four-fifths
are insects, and if every bundretb egg
deposited by them were hatobed, they
would overrun the universe.
The Mystery of 1'erfuiue.
No one has yet been able to analyze
or demOHStrate tbe essential action of
phrfuma. Gas Can be weighed but not
scents; the smallest known' creature—
tbe very monads of life—^cato be chught
by a microscope lens and' made to deliver up the secrets* of their organization; but what it is that emanates from
the pouch'of the musk-deer that fills a
whole apace for years and years' with
its penetrating odor—an* odoi1 which
an illimitabio mitnber of extraneous
substances cab carry on without diminishing its size and weight—and what
it is that the warm summer air brings
to ue from the flowers, no man-has yot
been able to determine. So fine, so
Bubtile,'8o imponderable, it'bos eluded
both our most delicate weights and
measures ahd Our strougeat Sensos.
If we Come to tbe essence of each
odor, We should have made an enormous stride forward; both ih hygiene
and in chemistry; and itbnC would
profit more than,the medical profession,
if it could bo conclusively demonstrated
that such an odbr piOceedud from such
a cause, as* we already know of sulphur,
sulphurated hydrogen, ammonUi and
the like.
A doctor and a military officer bocame euamoured of the eame lady.
A friend asked her which of'tbe suitors
she inlendkd to favor. She roptied
that "it was difficult for her to determlue, for they were stteh killio^creatures,"

Old comjion wealth. ^t.pdri°o °bi,',t'ho
That th6 teDdeno

1

EDITORIAL BOTES.
Qen. Samuel Cooper, of Virginia, has
bad bis disabilities removed.
The Senate on Friday last passed
tho bill admitting New Mexico into the
sisterhood of States.
Orvillo Grant, the dear brother of
the President, was fined $20 in Washington on Monday for horse racing.
Tbe Senate has passed the bill to reduce tbe President's salary after tbe
4th of March next, to $26,000 per annum.

(Oorreapondenoo of the Old rommunwcalth.)
The State Debt—lfa tme Ainonni—Annnal Deficit over a Million and n-bulf.

These are the Generations of the House of
Grunt.
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00 00®12 00 DRUGGIST!
Lard
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Butter, (good freah)
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XV istheconstantly
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that he
has In toetore,
and
receiving large
additkma
his
CATTUE MA^nitETS.
superior stock of
_
Baltimobk, March 8, 1871.
PBioxa.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Beat Beeves
M 00 a 6 60
PATENT MEDICINES.
Oeonrally rated first qiiality
6 00 a 6 00
Mfdimu or good fair quality
4 60 a 6 00
Ordinary thlu Steers. Oxen and Cows..., 3 62 a 4 26 Mite Lead, Painters' Colors, oils for Palnttne,
Oeneral average of the market
B 87%
Extrcmo rauge of Prloos
3 62 a 6 60
Lddricatino and Tankers' Oils,
Moat of the aaloa wore from
4 76 a 6 75
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0E8,
BEOBXPTB.
Beeves
873
WINDOW GLASS,
Sheep and Lambs
....••
2,025
Hogs
5.283 Notions, Fancj Articles dee., Ao.
Sheep—Demand confined to city trade. Sales at 4%
a 7 cents per 'b.
I offer for solo a large sml well selected assorttnsnt
Hogs—Tboso received only of medium qnality.—, erabrftoihg a varied stdcdr, all warmntrd of the beet
SaK-s hIow. Prices lO'^a 11 >40 for light Bacon Hogs quality.
and llXall>4c for beat.
1 afn prepared to ft:rniah physicians and othere
with artiolcs in my line &i as reasonable rates as any
eRtablinhmont in tbe Valley.
Alexandria Cattle Market, Ifarcb 10,18?0.—Tho other
Special attention paid to the compounding of Fhy*
market this week was very dull. But few sales made, siciana'
Prescriptions.
tha pricca ranging from 4 to flj^o per lb. Calves sold
Publio patronage rospcotfully solicited.
at 6a73«o. About two carloadH of Sheep were offered,
oct7
L. H. OTT.
but the demand la light; quality fair and sales at 6a
7c. Pricca for Hogs remain firm, with sales at |10a
$11 per 100 lbs. Cows and Calves 25a$60.
GeorostoWm Cattle Market. March 9,1870.—Tho
offerings of Beef Cattle reached 200 bead, and nearly GARDEN SEEDS
ail sold at from 3>£hG)4c per pound. Sheep all taken
| at 6a<J>io per lb. Cows and Calves 26a$60.
FRESH AND QENUINE,
JUST RECEIVED.
New Advertisements.
GROWN BY
—the—
Bito & Bro., anfl D. LamM & Sons.*
VALLEY BOOKSTORE
FOR SALE AT
HAS been removed To
XJ. ua-vier
L0WENBACH'S OLD STAND,
DRUG STORE.
and I am prepared to offer great Inducements in the
way of

,
y'
P™"?
]Xi4.RRieiOIWRT7IlO. VJL.
Grant begat Delano, and Borie, and
„
day, is to misapply school funds, by
St. Clair Hotel, )
Williams, whose surname, also, wm
Richmond,
Va.,
March
13,1876.
)
c. H. takccrfokd.
o.
TAJrcmroRD. kbitob.
ksitob.
furnishing to the children of the few,
Laudaulet, and Boutwell of Groton and
Mb. Editor:—Being a native of the Creswell aud Belknap:
i"« ■» i i .. .• —
■ ■■ High Schools and college advnntages,
Valley, and feeling a warm interest in
And Delano begat Chandler, and
THTJB8DAY MOBUINQ.
MOKMINQ. MAB. 10,1870. to the neglect of the masses, and to
tbe mother of States nod Statesmen, I Borie begat Robeson, and Williams,
■—■w**— the nltimate injury of the Stole, no
have in my travels made some stay in whose surname also, was Laudaulet,
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
man of observation can question. If
Richmond, with Ike view of bearing begat Pierrepont:
.
~1 ' ,
an insufficient sum is raised by faxasomewhat of her offioials, of represent(And tbe sons of Pierrepont, Bliss
,aloe of Ednca*
Ednca- tion to fnrni8b bolh ^eotary and
Of the transcendent valne
atives and of her financial condition. and Sberraan, In those days, also,
lion of its absolute necessity, oven,
tion—of
School eduCBtion_be at lea8t
I will premise by saying that I am of were letters sent to tho rulers of the
the opioion that the people of the Provinces that ibey should seek to esin a popular
ia
popnlar government, vve
wo presume
and teach ^ to read and writej if
State of all classes, positions and occu- tablish nothing at the mouth of the
there can be
bo no doubt in the minds of '
wi „ u
• „ <
,
, no more. When there is a plenty of
pations are less patriotic and less aeif- witnesses.
any of onr readers.
renders. Wo
We will not waste moI1
0 ft9 Li h ns
u plea8e> BO
Senator Herndon, from Stafford, sacrificing than they were in ante-belEven as it was written: Let no guiltime and words, therefore, in discuss- ,
aB tbe foandRtion work ia laid for
Spotsylvania and Louisa, last week in- lum times. This is doubtless consequent ty man escape;) And Bout well of Oroing that subject.
all, rich and noor, alike.
upon tbs pecuniary loss of nil and the tou begat Richnrdsou and Sawyer, and
troduced a bill in the Senate to incor- destitution of many, hence we now find
V r% aA govcrnraont
tvtevr.t r\off the
flirt poople,
*"i rtrt V-11 rt by
IW
•
In
porate tbA Orange Oourt-Honse and but few of the promiucut men of the .Creswell begat Jewell, aud the offthe people, for wisdom and moderaspring of Jewell was Hester.
THE SCHOOL FUND DEFICIT.
Slate who thoroughly understand pracHarrisonburg Railroad Company.
Hie sous of Grant, Fred and Ulysses;
tion to give strength to their councils,
tical arithmetic, beyond tbe science of and his brother, Orvill;
The
Clerk
of
the
County
Court
and
tbe minds of all classes of citizens must
Wm. F. Taylor, Auditor of Publio
seenring individual acquisitions.
And Dent and Cramer, and Cnsty,
be enlightened by a certain minimnm Accounts, bas responded to a resolu three hundred citizens of Nelson counHer officials are in the main com- which were brothers-in-law, and Murty
have
petitioned
the
Legislature
posed of high toned, capable and effi- phy, whose surname was Thomas, who
amount of education—tbe more the tion of the Legislature in regard to the
better. Indeed, Public Schools—edu- School Fund deficit. His explanation against tho removal of Judge Stevens. cient, good old,fashioned Virginia gen- sat at the rooeipts of cuatoms;
And Corbin, and Leet and Stocking,
ealion made accessible to all—at the is not very clear, and does not reflect His case will come up on Wednesday tlemen, but all of them seem to be
staggered by the immense burden of li- and McDonald, and Maguire; Shepard,
public expense, is universally recog- much credit upon that gentleman as a or Thursday next.
abilities that previous unwise legisla
nized by well-ordered communities as pnblio officer. He says the amount of
R. D. Ruffin, the colored member of tion has piled npon tbe piece of the also, who was the Boss, and Durell, the
wicked and unjust Judge, and Babcock,
a measure of self-preservation to soci- the deficit, which has only been ascer- the Legislature from Diawiddie county old but impoverished State of Virginia and Lackey: (Then began whiskey
Her
representatives,
particularly
ety and government:—for intelligence tained in (he last ten days, was as much a who was expelled for stealieg the per
thieves to prevail upon tho face of the
of (tho old Tenth Legiou) Rock- earth.)
is always conservative, whilst igno- surprise la him as xo ant body. He diem of • another member, has been in- those
ingham, Sbenitmloah and Page, comIn that night also wasBelknap, Seorance, wbioh is the hand-maid of vice, shifts part of the responsibility upon dicted in the Hustings Court at Rich- pare favorably with any she has ever
of War, impeached.
is ever restless, uncertain and, too fre- the Legislature for extending the time mond for petit larceny.
had; bnt unfortunately the official re- retary
These
are the generations of the
quently, iconoclastic.
for collectors to report, bnt- adds that
The question of seating Pinchback, ports and exhibits have not been satis- house of Grant.—N. Y World.
factory,
or
they
have
not
been
under•"Tia edacstiou formi the common mind,
when a distribution of the school fund ns Senator from Louisiana, which has
As the twig ie bout, the tree'* inclined/'
stood, hence those delegates have much
Mit R. L. Woou's Funfiul.—The
per capita was ordered it was always been up in the Senate at various times more to combat with than is generally
Among the nnmeroas aphorisms of
paid. This latter fact would throw for several years, was settled on Wed- appreciated. The demands of the- pub- funeral of the late R. L. Wood took
:
wh cb Garlyle has been so prolific,
lic schools; the bankrupt treasury; the piece from his late residence, on
part, if not nil, the responsibility upon
there is not one more axiomatic than the schoor Board. The full amouul nesday last, by that body refusing his impoverished tax payers; the inability south Washington street, this after-,
this,
iu1B. which
™ we epitomize, that, "given
' l collected each year should have been admission. The vote stood thirty-two to perpetuate tbe government with all noon, at four o'clock, and was attended
by Alexandria Washington Lodge of
he Art of Printing, or Ready-Wn^ a di8tl,butiou ordered noes to twenty-nine yeas. Five Repub- these burdens; tbe impossibility to se- Masons, tbe delegation from Hunter
licans—Cbristiancy,
Edmunds,
Morcure concert of action, so as to avoid
11 t\ <■» and
nnrl Democracy
I In mrvrti-n rvvr is
id inevitable."
inrtvitnltlo i ■
ling,
nccordingly. Then the deficit would ^ rill, of Maine, Morrill, of Vermont, and or tide over the impending-crisis in Lodge of Edinburg, who brought his
This, however, presupposes education
remains^to this city, and a large numhave been nfcertained sooner. For two Paddock—voted with the Democrats view of tbe unmanly submission to the ber of friends of tho deceased. A
—to be able to read, at least. Then, years now the schools have been in opsilly and suicidal decision of the Court
The whisky frauds have extended to of Appeals in regard to tbe perpetuity brother and sister of Mr. Wood, who
reasons he, with material for in- eration only about half of the usual
reside near Charloltesville, arrived
formation abundant, and accessible in scholastic year. If Mr. Taylor has -New Orleans, and three persons were of the receivability of coupons for tax- here last evening. The condition of
cheap form, and every man a reader, paid out all that was ordered to the indicted there last week for complicity es, have made it perfectly impossible Mrs. Wood, whose serious - illness
for the delegates alluded to to secure caused by the shock of her husband's
the fund of knowledge increases, tbe various counties, then the neglect must in them.
desirable -legislation ' beyond closely sudden death, was mentioned yesterThe Conservatives of Dinwiddie watching and guarding the interests
mind expands, enlarged views of men be that of the School Board. The
day, has, we are pleased to learn, imand things are taken, and par conse- State now owes the School Fund up- county, at the special election last week nud wants of their own constituents.
proved considerably.—Gazelle, dth
Tbe financial condition of tbe State inst,
quence. each man's personality and in- wards of $400,000, not including the to fill tbe vacancy caused by the exdividuality asserts itself, and, void— amount for this year, and the fact even pulsion of the colored thief Ruffin, who I find to bo discouraging in the ex' I eliminate the annual reports
mibrepresentedthe county before, elect- treme.
Deviokratia.
A Terrible Traoedy in Pittsvlvania.
and cull from the records politely fursurprises the Auditor of Public Aced Dr. Powell over Ambler Smith's fa- nisbed me, the following, which, with —Quite a serious affray occurred on
It is a fundamental idea ia a Demo- counts.
ther, by a decided majority.
some diffidence, I now submit to you, Saturday between a party of whites
cratic or Republican government, that
It seems to us that a better and
as likely to foe of some interest to ma- and blacks at a barn-raising near
the masses must be educated—that cheaper plan would be to do away enny of your readers. The State Debt Swansonville, during which a white
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION.
those who are to elect agents to frame, tirely with a State Board and State
man named Osburn Giles stabbed
stands thus:
coastrne and execute tbe laws, should Superintendent, and let each county
tho Litmrj Fund
$1,428,315 Is three negroes, one of .them dying inThe election for Slate officers and Due
•• •• Sinking "
4,1)61,671.90
be qualified to act intelligently. Hence provide its own schools. The Board Legislature came off on Tuesday. In
" to indivldunle. Ac.,
39,514,438 38 stantly without speaking. It is reported that another died this afternoon.
we derive onr Public Schools. CommnTotal
t:)5.904,343.53 Tho third ia not expected to live
i of Supervisors could levy a school tax spite of tbe frauds and corruption of
nities consent to taxatior for educaThis debt bears six per cent, inter- twenty-four hours. Af.er committing
and disburse the funds arising there- tbe Republican officials just uneartbed
tional purposes, that onr free institnfrom, and the State would not be at Washington, the Republican party est, which annually amounts to $2,- tbe deed Giles made an effort to escape,
tions may be transmitted to an intel- bothered with the matter at all. Peo- has made gains in various parts of tbe 154,000.
but was arrested—Enquirer.
' Tbe bonds held by the Board of Edligent posterity, and thus the blessings
ple will have schools commensurate State and elected Cbeliey governor by ucation in the name of the Literary
From London comes tbe report
of liberty be perpetuated. But the
with their estimation of education, and from twelVe to sixteen hundred major- Fund, by • a constitutional provision that Lord Aylesford's wife has eloped
Public School system is liable to be compulsory education cannot bo en
ity, and will have a majority in tbe and bv enactment applies tbe interest with the Duke of Marlborough's oldest
perverted from its proper and legitii forced. If the citizens of a county ap Legislature of frcm twenty to tweuty- thereon, when paid, to tbe public son.
school fund. By tho same authorities
mate sphere of action,-and to become
preciato the value of publio schools, flve.
the bonds held by' the Cormnissioners
not an unmixed good—possibly it may
Gold closed in Now York on Monthey will readily submit to a sufficient
of
tbe Sinking Fund, applies the interbe made a positive evil, even.
day
at $U4J®$1.145.
Grant
vs.
Polk.
est thereon, when paid, to the purchase
tax to sustain them; if not, they will
Manifestly tbe primary object of
of
State
bonds
from
the
individual
holdas readily elect a Board of Supervisors
Tho New York World mentions nn ers thereof, which are then transferred
3VIA.FLFLXETZ>.
public schools is to furnish facilities
of their way of Ihiuking.
incident which occurred during Presi- to and in the name of the Commission
March 7, 1876, by Rev. W. A. Whltescarver, at tho
for edncation to tbs ebihlren of the
Rockingham has been paying annu- dent Polk's -administration, which ere of the Sinking Fund, thus increas- residence of Thus. P. Matthews, Esq.. near Bridgewater, Geo. J. Graudstaff, of Shviiaudoah county, and
poor—not, of course, to the exclusion
ally several thousand dollars more into occasioned a great deal of comment ing it but not lesseuiug the amount of Miso Annie Boll Matthews, of this county4
of the children of parents in comparaat
the
lime:
Andrew Chapel in this place, on the tfiomiftg of
tbe interest bearing debt until tbe theAtlath
the School Fund than she receives, and
«f March,TS70. by Rev. S. S. U0.-7.el Samuel
'•When James K. Polk was Presi- whole shall be redeemed.
tive easy circumstances, or even of the
Peter
Henry Bowyer. of UocklngUam, and Miss Amaufor two years her schools have been dent an applicant for office sent him a
aa
IsidJltdjer^er,
of this town.
rich. In fact they originated in the
Instead of these provisions being
kfnr'rb 12, liy Rev W. C. Maloy. near Shennndoab
stopped when the sessions were but present. Mr. Polk immediately re- complied with in proportion to the Iron
Works, Llarriaou E. Cover and Sallie M. Derring.
idea that the community should do
half oat. Such is tbe case in all the turned it with a message that he bail amount of tbe publio revenues, the infor the children that which their panot ordered the article, and forthwith "tarest on that part of tbe debt due to
wealthier couutioa.
1DX1I3ID.
rents were unable to do. Whore is
tbe name of the sender from individuals, or rather that part known
We do not know tbe salaries paid erased
Near
Tiraberville*
in this conhty, Eel). 7.1876, John
the
list
of
applicants.
Thej
have
been
the propriety or justice in taxing a
agad 23 years. 6 months and 1" days.
the school officials, but -we do know doing things differently at the "White as tax-receivable coupons, has becu-itud H/' OnMiller,
morning last, ^arch 12th, In the realcommunity to furnish teachers, &c, for
is being paid- at the period of every deflreSunday
his sonnn-kw, in this placer, Henry Butler,
that were tbe counties given control House during the last eight years. other obligation and interest of the aged 60ofyears.
the children of those who are abundIt
is
not
surprising
that
with
the
of their own schools and school funds,
State, and of the government too. Yet
antly able to bear the expense 7 Pubtheir salaries could be saved, and there system estahllsbed at the White House I deem this provision to have been u
lic Schools never took their origin in
Secretary Belknap adopted the practice
would be no deficits of $400,000 to of dispensing favors to those who paid wise one, and ample lor tho nliiiuate BALTIMORE ADVERTISEME5TS
such an absurdity and wrong.
redemption of the debt, but unfortusurprise any one.
tbe most for them. He was bat imita- nately this fund has, uot been judiIf, thenf the purpose is to provide
ting bis superior."
ciously or wisely handled for, while its
schools for the children of the poor—
The Republicans, since tbe recent
The incident, as related by the
EVERYBODY
those who cannot afifbrd to educate damaging exposure by the Democratic World, is not altogether correct in its proceeds have purchased about $(>00,
000 in bonds tbe State-has exhausted Invited to Call and Examine!
their children—is it not simple justice House of Representatives of Republi- details. Tbe person who made tbe the surplus of-$1,816,000 that was in
that tbe schools should be organized can officials, have been laboring zeal- present, if we rightly remember, was the Treasury to start with, absorbed
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF
aud conducted upon a plan which onsty to bring counter charges against already ia office, and desired to be the current revenue of four years, owes
retained. Thinking to ingratiate
would effect the object 7 For two rea- prominent Democrats. Having failed himself with the President, he bought the 1 school fuud arrearages amounting Gent's & Beys' Clothing,
nons, in chief. Grammar Schools, per- in their efforts to injure Pendleton, him a very handsome sorrel horse and to $409,000, • borrowed • nud nearly
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.
spent $236,000, and tbe accrued aud
haps, High Schools, certainly, over- Randall and several others, they start- shipped it to Washington from Balti- unpaid interest from the date of the
leap the design and cripple the effi- ed a report Tnst week, and circulated it more, where the party- resided. • The "funding bill" to, aud including Jannext train brought back tbe horse
ciency of the Public School System.
in New Hampshire, where ex Gov. greatly to the donor's chagrin, and he uary 1st, 1876, was about $3,800,000.
)oW(
Now, without using a patent interFirst, children of the really poor Walker was speaking in the interest of was dismissed from office. Tho
IF-IFLXOIEISl
cannot be continued at school long the Democracy, that that gentleman circumstances got out, and was the est calculator, slate or peucil, any one
of my old associates, tbe plough boys
cnoagb to avail themselves of the ad- whilst President of a Norfolk Bank, subject of much ridicule, tho donor of the-Tenth Legion, could soon figure
for
years
being
laughed
at
by
bis
vantages of the high grade of studies bad stolen from it $22,500 in money.
—N-E-W—Y-O-H-K—
up the result of such financial operataught in such schools. As soon as Marshall Parks, a director from its acquaintances and called the "sorrel tious as these; but please don't let the
horse."—Democralio Advocate.
fussy editors and others kaow that I One Price Cash Clothing House,
the etatnre and strength of such chil- foundation to the present day, has
am writing from one of the city's best
dren will permit it, they are taken written a letter, which bas been pub184 W. Baltimore St.,
President Buchanan swore terribly hotels, for if you do they will (possifrom school, and employed in assisting lished, to the effect that no such charge when his Secretary of tho Interior bly) not only abuse my landlord for
BALTIMORE, MD.
their parents to maintain an increasing had ever been made before, and its used tbe revenue cutter Harriet Lane boarding me, but will start the cry of
family. After tbe age of from twelve publication in New Hampshire was' for a pleasure party down the Potomac, repudiator 1 - repudiator ( and if that
BRANCH OF
to fourteen the children of tbe really tbe first intimation that ever reached and old Buck even insisted upon pay- does not irake me dry up, I fear they
ing tbe i xpeuses of tbe excursion out
poor are seldom seen at school. They either stockholders or officers of the of bis own pocket, saying that the will try the next worst abusive epithet ROGERS, FEET & CO.,
in their estimation, viz: Mad dog I
are in the factories, fields and work- bank.
aST" Ux-ond-way, New Yorlc.
ships of tbe Govern meat ought not to mad dog 1
shops. They must be edaoated, therebe used for private purposes on any
But agaiu—
Annual Ilovenue.
$3 450,000 Mannfactnrers fMesalers anil Retailers
fore, before they reach that aye; otherGen. Mahone, and bis great Virginia occasion. And yet Mrs. Belknap was Due
School Fuud
450,000
permitted
by
Secor
Hobeson,
tbe
Secwise they grow up in ignorance. Pub- line—that is, it is laid on Virginia soil,
retary of tho-Navy, to take possession Total net Kercmia
FINE CLOTHING.
lio Schools, to accomplish (be prime and transports freight over ibto tbe boats of the Powhatan, one of the largest nBd
Then we have
July 29
purpose of their creation, must provide at Norfolk, to be convoyed to Baltimore, most efficient vessls of tbe navy, and Annual
Interest
$3,164,000
Expenses
of
Government
1.300,1)00
ample accommodation for small chil- and New York—are about to come to use it for a whole mouth on a pleasure Appropriations, kc..
EMIL FISHER,
100,000
dren, and teach the rudiments care- grief, as has been predicted for some trip with a party of her Washington
Total
$3,664,000 CHEMICAL SCOURER,
Deduct Bevenuo
3,000,000
fully and thoroughly. This is their time past. Proceedings, lor tbe uon- lady friends along the coast, stoppingjat
various points to enjoy the dissipntious
(The original importer of tkls industry.)
Annual deficit
Aumml
$1,554,000
special mission; this, their particular payment of interest, have been com- of .society. This was in July last, aud
ALSO AOENT
field of operation.
How will those do for high ? Yet For 1 11© IVEW YOHIt XkYEINTG
menced against tbe road by citi- tbe cost of tbe Powhatan is over $18,000
Second, the expense of providing zene of New York in the United States a mouth when in commission. Tbe they are facts that cannot be contra130 West Fayetto Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
aud maintaining schools of high grade Circuit Court of Richmond. The af- ship was needed at tbe time for active dicted.
Well, with all due deference to onr
service
in
the
West
Indies,
and
tbe
Would
call
the
attention of bis customers to the fact
is so much greater than that nneessary fair bas been kept a profound secret Swatara, a less efieotive vessel, bad to old and trusted leaders aud watch dogs that it would be greatly
to their advantage io bring
Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as It
to furnish aod support Primary and for some days, and was published first take her place. And this is the way of the Treasury, don't you think that their
is done iu New York, and takes thai length of time.
Goods arc forwarded three times a week, and will be
Intermediate schools. A? a higher or- by the Richmond Dispatch on Tuesday. our splendid Government has been they are after ratber small game in promptly
returned. Also, every article of wearing apparel
CLEANSED in the very best manner, and at the
their
retrenohment
propositions
?
and
carrying
on
all
the
while.
Is
it
any
der of educational qualification in Oen. Mahone, that paper states, is in
shortost
notice.
It has been for tbe last twenty-one years, and will
teachers is required, so the salaries ' New York endeavoring to have himself wonder that we have been going from not much less so with many of tbe pro- always
my aim to give perfect and entire satisfacbad to worse, and that tbe people posed new subjects of taxation, for ia ilou to bo.
all.
mast be correspondingly increased. appointed receiver.
49rPartiea residing at a distance from tho city can
should begin to ory out against the the maiu, the same people that cau't
their goods by express, and have them reThree or four good teachers for Prioppressions and corruptions of this pay what is already imposed, would forward
turned In the eame way.
aprll 20-y
It is likely that tbe President's nom- vile trading Administration ?—Rich- have to bear this iocreased burden almary Schools can be bad for the sum
so; wherefore the necessity for all this
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
.necessary to secure the services of a ination of Richard Dana, of MaBsuobn- mond Whig.
oppression ? It appears to be a blind
competent teacher of a Qraramar or setts, as minister to England will not
Proprietor,
submission to tbe oracle of a duty that W. H. CLABiVOII,
High School. Besides, tbe furniture be confirmed by tbe Senate. Some
Death of Maj. Zephamiah Turner.— is claimed to be greater and wiser than
MONUMENT SQUARE,
and apparatus necessary to fit up a years ago he was convicted of literary We regret to announoe tbe death of its creator.
XSaltlmoro, ATd.
I did not expect to trespaes on your
room, and to illustrate the studies, add piracy in a United States court, and this gentleman, at bis residence near
UPTON W. DOR8EY. Chief Clerk.
oplfr-y
Woodville,
in
Rappahannook
county,
largely to tbe expensiveness of such the matter has been brought to light on Friday, 8rd inst. Major Turner space so exteusivsly.
)|,dA a4hoIDa
•
A Looker On.
fft
P* yStikson -A: Co..
Boujples
worthMe.
|1
IU ton
gi^ll h-ee.
Portland,
schools. So that, to conduct efficient- again since bis nomination. As usual was well known here and throughout
maroh9
ly
ly and successfully Grammar sod High Grant has blundered.
tbe Slate. He was always au ac.ive
Tbe Egyptians and Abyssinians are
aWJTZKB & SON have ordered a nice lot ol
politician—and was made Speaker of settling a little difficulty by force of DM.
Schools, absorbs so large a share of tbe
• the latest stylo Spring HATS. Call at the end
ol
this
week.
tn..')
tbe
House
of
Delegates
by
that
body
The
Corporation
Court
of
Norfolk,
arms. On Thursday last a severe
school fund, if, indeed, it does not enkeep a fine line Hate.
gulf it all, that the real necessity in Va., Las found policeman James Hog- in 1869, under the organization made battle took place, and about 5000 LONG a HELLER
nov.ll
good guilty of robbicg the Marine in accordance with the Reconstrution
Publio Schools—rudimentary educa- Bank, aud sentenced him to three years aote of ^Congreaa.—front Boyat Sen- Abyssinians were made to bite the
dust end many Egyptians also. The XMTMITE LEAD. Linseed Oil, Varnishee of all
ticu—is iuiuQideutly supplied andI in the peuiteutiary.
? ▼ kinds. Window Olaee. and Paiutera' Colon, for
i final.
latter vete eaccesEful.
•ale hi
(fiorll)
^ H.
Prug fitox#,
..

BOOKS,

STATIOHERr,
WALL PAPEU,
G-OX-ilZ) X=>E]IsrS$ cfeO.
Oibbons' Rome, 6 vols , 12mo., cloth,
$0 00
Hume's England r. vols., ••
•«
6 00
Macauley'u •• 6 •• ••
«•
6 00
First-rate-Note Paper at 10 corns per qiiire.
1 have also Just received a flue assortmont of
Wall Papeiv Paper. Blinds,
and Fire Screens,
all of which will ba sold at prices to suit tho times.
THE PLACE; Lowcubuch's
Old Stand.
A. M. EFFINGER
march 18
—

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
PAim's AND OILS,
DYE STUFFS, VARNISHES
SOAPS, PERFUMERY,
LUBRICATING,
OILS, &C.,
49-FOB SALE AT TI.E LOWEST FBICXS,-«a
—AT—
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
HARRiaONBDRQ. VA.

EOHR, SPRINKEL & CO.
ARfc opening a large and superior stock of HARD- 1
WARD, embracing all goods iu that line, in the
room one door north of the Presbyterian Church, on '
Main street, and nearly opposite the store of Henry
Shacklctt. They will keep a general assurtmeut of 1
HARDWARE, I
and respectfully solicit a share of the public patrouage, I
pleglfig their best efforts to pleane.
Next week they will give a more special advertise, j
meut, at present being to busy unpacking and nrrang- '
ing goods to do so. Iu the meautima their friends and I
the public are invited fo" Call.
(inat'chlO
PZELL & &ON'B,
Complainants,
•
vs.
E. W. Jones aud John F. Long and John Y. Long, late
pai tuers, trading aud doing bualnoss under tho firm
uttiuu of John F. Long & Co/
Dcfeiidauts,
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of kockingham.
Exxbact vuoK Dkcrkk, rendered at the January
Term, 1876:—"On cousuleration whereof it ia adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause bo referred to
a Master Comuiissioncr of this CoHi't, with inscruo
tiona to (xamiuo, slate aud settle tho following accounts: Of the real estate now or heretofore owned by
the defemjauts. liable to the lien of the claims si t up
by the complaiaantd; the fee simple aud aimuai rental
valne of tho same, the lions upon tho samo, aud tho
order of their priority, aud any other recount which
any party interested may require or the Commissioner
deem of importance. In taking these accouuta, not co
by order of publication ehull bo equivalent to personal
service."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to tho parties to the
above entitled cause, and all others iatereutod in the
taking of the accounts required by the decree, that 1
have fixed upon Salurday, the 8th day oLApril, 1876$
at my office in llarrisonhurg. as tho time aud place of
taking the said accounts, at which time and place you
will attend and do what is necessary to protect your
respective interests iu the premises.
Given under my baud as Commissioner In Chancery, this 16th day- of March, 1876.
raarchl6-3w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
J. E. Roller, p. o.
rjlHOMPSON BTEELE affd John Stecle,.. .Comp'ts,
James Steele. A. S. Gray, late Ex'or of David Steele,
dee'd., John Uoadcap aud Elizabeth his wife, Robert
Steele, William Bioele, D. U. Ralston, S. R. C. aud
as such adm'r of Francis W. Jhipmau, deo'd., eamo
as adm'r of D. StOele,' dee'd.. Alice Shipmau and
James Shipman infants, Virginia D. Steele aud her
iniont children Emma Steele, Virginia Steole and —
Steele whose Christian name Is unknown, aud J. J.
Larew adm'r of Isaac H. Steele, doe'd., Defen anl ^
In Chancery in the Circuit Court ol Rockingham Co.
Extr&ct froro Decree, rendered at Jantkury Term,
1876;—"Ordeied and decreed that a Master Commiesioner of this Court do proceed at onco to take tho
ueveral accounts heretofore required to be taken, together with any other accounts which he or any party
may deem of importance. In taking these accounts,
notice by order of publication shall be equivaloat to
personal service of notice."
NOTICE I-* HEREBY GIVEN to the parties to the
above entitled cause, aud all others interested in tho
taking of the accounts directed by tbe several deciece,
that I have fixed upon Moiulay, tho lOth of April.
1876, at my office in Harri-oubarg, as the time and
place of t iking the said accounts, at which lime aud
plac# they will attend aud do what is necessary U>
protect their respective interests iu the premiBcs.
Given under my hand as Commiseionor in Chancery,
this 16th day of March, 1876.
morchid 4w
PENDLETON BRYAN. C. O.
Roller, p. q.
SELLING OFF AT COST I
FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
Also Note lie Followiiie Rediicel Prices:
5,000 yds. Best Calico, 8 Cts.
Lanrel 1) Cotten, at 10 Cts.
Fruit of the Loom (Bl'd) 12c.
PRODUCE TAKEN Df EXCEANOE FOR GOODS,
GIVE ME A CALL.
H. B. WOOLF,
mwie-lt "Slbert Building," Harrisonburg, V*.
FOR SALEJDR RENT.
I WILL SELL my "Kyle Meadow" lot, and my lot
in rear of Wm. B. Comptou'a premise*, each containing about four acrea; also my new House adjoining Mrs. Dold, or I will rent tbe latter, or the rooms
■eparatoly. Terms to ault purohaaers.
march 16-8t
JOHN T. HARRIS.
For Sale or Rent.
HOUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. Handsome, convenient aud comfortable roaidence, with flowera
and fruita iu abundance. Also several lota for sale or
rent. Posaceaion given Immediately. Apply to
WM. H. WJBSOHR,
marchlGMaguulia Saloon.
ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE,
1,000 Tons Soft Bine ViMsor Plaster,
which is now being ground, and can be farnlahed In
any quantity to aait purch isers.
TSA. ISA. SIIBEIPUT
YALLEV PLANTER SULKS, NEAR B. * O. BAIL
BOAD I'irOT.
f«M4 lj

TH£ STANDARDO^TH^WOfO^
v
TA-n^
£n
Modifications.
TO THE REQUIREMENTS
OF EVERY BUSINESS
"FAIRBANKS& CO.
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE.M0.
Dec. 23, 1875.

rices!

Best Calicoes G to 8 Cents per Yard t
Laurel D Cotton 10 Cents per Yard f
I'm it of the Loom (bl'd) ISo per yd.

Shawls

and

Blankets

AT COST!
OTHER GOODS in PROPORTION £
49**CALL AT ONCE AND SEE U8.
LONG & HELLER.

Grand, Square & Upright
PIANOS
Having received the highest enoominma vrheniVtr
they havti bean introduced.
Made of (lie yery liest Materials tlroiigdoai,
they are neverthelcas offered at prices that will compare favorably with those of any flrat-claaa manuiactory ou this continent. The beat ia always the cheapeat. and hence purcbaaera of 9TIKFF Pionew will find
a satiatactory equivalent for their inoney.
The Uuttna quality of their inatrnmenta fs fully attented by the many Eduoatioual au.l other iustitutious, in the Southern States especially, where over
400 are in dally use, and by the unanimous verdict of
ths best performers of this and other rountiiea. Terms
as favorable as is cousiatent with the times, and overy
iaatrument fully warranted for Jive years.
We are also Sole Agent* for the Southern Btatoa ef
The Matchless Burdett Organs,
which speak for thcmaelves. A ftiU supidy of every
style conatautly in store, and sold on tho moot ressoaable terms.
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, st price*
ranging from $75 to $300.
For Illustrated Catalogue, address,
M. ^T'lTDFIT,
No. 9 North Liberty Street.
feb 8. 1C76
baUixnorc, kd.
Revehe IIOU»K#
(voniiEmnx urpiMoxh novks,)
HARRISONBURG, TA
Thla House has been thoroughly repaired and furniahed khronghoat with new aud tasty luvniiurc. In
conveniently located to the telegraph oflico. banks and
other buaineas houses.
The Table will always be supplied with Ibu best tbe
town and city markets afford. Attentive errvauts vinployed.
The large and commodious stabling attachod to tkls
Hotel ia under the luauageinent of Mr. H. QaTES.
Mrs. MARY O. LUPTON, Proprlctrehs,
OH AS. E I UPTON, Manaoke.
J. R. LUPTON, 1 CL1:nK
clmko.
G. B. 8TROTHER.)
»* April IB ly
MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP,
rkR?. William Wili-iamb aud J. tl. Nrrr Uat*
MJ thl" stay entered ii to b «o-v i' tuership lathe practice of raedieiue. Dr. TVUHuiua. when
not profeeeioiiAlly engaged, oen be r.-.uh.t et lit. "id
office orcr Joe L. Avifl' drug etore, end Dr. NctT a) hie
office over L. H. Ott'e drug etore. Celts left at eitktr
place will be promptly attended to.
December let, IMS.
decg-tf
SEND 35c to O. P. ROWEIX t CO., New Tvl. lorFamphlut of inu p:igee, oonulnuig liBte 01 n. ie).
oewepapere, and eetlioeto. ehcwiog rvee 01 ertaeroa.

Another Batch or Old PAnns—Doou
Old Commonwealth. HBKTS OLDER THAR THE UNITED STATES—
Kbcord* 181 Ye ABB Old.—When we use
Hanraonbprg, V>., i i i March 16,1876. the common or* u a date, we fail to apptedate th* real 1ap»e of time comprised in tha
muMUMO *ra»T tbomdai bt
expreulon 1810, which mean* that one thooC. II. VJk.NOBni'ORO.
eanJ eighi hundred and eeventy-aix years
BVCNBc* OT*r th# stora of Lous It Hbubb have paseed since the commencement of the
Christian era. Tls only when brought face
M Boa to oftha Ooort-Hoaae.
to face with the old musty records of the
Terma of SBtacrtpttoB l
past that we seriously contemplate the flight
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR I* APT ARCS.
ef time aud the elapse of age*; or when we
come In contact with the well-preserved cenAdvcsrtlalnir Ratest
1 •«aua, (ton Unm of thla Ijpa,) an* Inaarttan, $1.00 tenarian, who for some special reason of ProvI " M«k aubaequent Inaortion
60 idence has been allowed to gather unto him1 ** onavaar,
10.00 self ail these years, and at the same time be> " all montba
6.00 come an object of reverence to those who are
ADTBBTiasiiBKTa $10 for tha flrat aqoara and so fortunate as to come Into fellowship with
$6.t0 fo aaoh additional aqaara par jaar.
lnorxaaxoKAZ. Cabdb $1.00 a linapar jaar. Far flit him, and from him receive lessons of practilinea o laaa $5 par yaar.
cal wisdom, which have been gathered by
Lxoal lorxBTzaKMBHTB tha Ufa! fee of $6.00.
the patriarchal centenarian along the path■pbozal or IbOOal Nonosa 16 centa par line.
way of an extended lifetime. Very few who
lAPfe IdTartiaamanta taken upon contract.
▲11 adYertiaing billa duo in adranca. Yearly adTarli- have reached even fifty years of ago, it thev
aara dlaoontlnalng before the cloaa of tha year, wil have been observant, but can grasp within
their recollection three generations in regube okargad tranalent ratoa.
lar course of succession—grandfather, son
•Toll X'rlntinar.
Wa are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at and grandson. What then must be the vast
store of recollections and reminiscences
l#w ralae, yob oasv.
which fill the mind of the centenarian, as
Time Tftble—Baltimore A Ohio Railroad. be looks back to the days of his boyhood and
Mail Tbaiv—Eabt—LeaYea fitaunton 7:30 a. m.
Karrlaonburg 8:30 a. m. Arrlvea at Harpbr'a Ferry arrays before his memory the long list of
1:90 p. in., waabington 6:30 p. m.. Baltimore 6:86 p. those whom he hae known in the many years
«l. Returning. leave Baltimore 7;26 a. tn., Waahing- which in their passage have wrinkled his
ton 8:45 a. m. and arrlvea at Harriaonburg 4:36 p. m.,
▲ tannton 6:45 p. m.
HABBxaoNBoaa Acookmodattom Icavca Harrlaon- brow and whitened his head. Through such
barg at 7:60 a. m.. connecting at Staunton with O. A an agency may many decades in the current of
train for Ricbmond, Lynchburg. Ac. Retur Ing,
learee Stanuton at 4:36 p. in., arrlvea at Harriaonburg time be bridged; for the centenarian may
at 6:26 p. m.
well remember the preceding one, who told
Local Jlocommodation—(Carrying Paaaengera)—
Leaves Harper'a Ferry 7.46 a. m.; arriving at Harrl- wondrous stories of his early days, and after
aeuburg 4.16 p. m. Returning leavea Harriaonburg
lapse of a century the next in turn may
at 7 p. m.. arriving at Harper'* Ferry 2.60 A. M.. and the
repeat them to his great-grand-son.
BaUltnore 8.30 a. in.
jOV'Spkcial Noiiok.—On Court daya, for the acBut it ia not so much of men, but of old
commodatiou of those attending Court, a apecial paa<
aanger train will leave Timbervilla at 7 o'clock in the documents, of which we write here. Again,
morning for Harriaonburg.
our friend Dr. J. N. Gordon, lias come forO. A. 8PRINKEL. Aoknt.
warl with even a more antiquated lot than
'76 I
OLD HUNDRED.
'76 I he before brought us. The oldest is dated
Feb. 1696—181 years ago. Oue hundred and
The Old Com man wraith,
eighty-one years I With the present rapid
(usual price $2 per year.) and
rush of events, who can for a moment conX^anlsY-!!!® Weekly Conrlcr.jronrnal,
template what the lapse of the same number
<Baual price $2 par year,)
Will be aent to any addreaa for ana year upon receipt of years will produce in the history of the
fcf $$.00.
world. With scientific developments we
Tha Con ir o y we alt n glrea all the local newa, a enm- have perhaps more than kept pace in events,
tnary of Oaneral and State nawa. and much intereat- aud if the break neck velocity which we have
iag and Yalnable reading to all olaaaea of people,
wklla the Coubibb-Joi'umal ia Ike beat, wittieat, attained In science and active life is to be achad brightest and ablaat city weekly la the country,
celerated in a proportionate ratio for another
jarflead $3 and try them one year.
century, God alone knows what may be in
Addreaa, Comiconwkal^b. Harriaonbarg. Va.
store for the world in the next one hdnokbd
years to come. There is possibly no one livLOCAL AFFAIRS.
ing now in the United States who will be
l£r. J. P. O'Forrall is nil authorized here July 4, 1876, the day of the second Censgent for aolleotion of accounts due tennial—if it shall ever dawn upon the
th. Old Coumonwealth, and for solic- American States as a free republic. Long
ere that possibly the form of government
iting Bubftcriptious, job work and ad- may be changed—the heterogeneous mass of
Tertisiug. His receipt will be valid for which the population of this country will
.07 mouies paid, and any contracts | likely consist, amounting probably to two or
three hundred millions, representing all peomade by him will bo carried out
ples of the earth, each with different views
O. H. Vandeefobd.
of government, may split upiuto many frag' J. Prank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- ments, under petty rulers, and the preeent
ond Street, are our authorized Agents quiet and peaceful land—of mountain aud
lowland—of hill and dale—may bo the theafor the city of Baltimore.
tre of red-handed war and strife, and all beEprrNEu's Lectures, &o.—As previ- cause of these diverse interests and ideas.
orraly announced Dr. Wm. H. RnfTner But all these things are speculative. The
Great Fsllier, who holds the destiny of emdelivered a lecture on "State Educa- pires, States and kingdoms in the hollow of
tion" on Thursday evening last A His hand, subject to His will, to work out a
goodly number of persona were pres- great problem of lufiuite design, will govern
ent, including many ladies, and the these matters, and after all we are but paslecturer handled the subject to the de- sive actors in a great drama controlled by a
superior power.
light of his auditors.
•'There is a divlnitj that sbapse our ends.
Boufh hew thetn as wo luay."
On Friday, the tipie set for making
These documeote ail pertain to the Tilden
. arrangements to erect saitablo school
buildings and to provide good schools, family, who came early to the colony of
n much larger number of people assem- Maryland from England and settled in Cecil and Kent counties, in the then 'province
bled nt the Court-Houso. Again Dr. of Mary Land/ as it was then written. The
Ilnffaer appeared, and by use of charts wife of Dr. J. N. Gordon, from whom we reto better illustrate bis subject, ex- ceived these papers, is a lineal descendant of
plained the best mode of constructing the Tilden family, and much of the transachcbool buildings, the manner of ar- tions of the wealthy land owners, as scraps
ranging classes, so as to derive the of the history of the early days, and giimpees of iho manner of doing business in Cogreatest benefit to the scholars, the lonial times, may be traced through an exprogramme proper to he used for the amiuation of these old documents. One pegovernment of classes, and in fact ev- culiarity predominates: that the oldest son
erything in connection with the suc- was almost always named the same as the
cessful management of publio and father, and if ho lived the greater share of
graded schools. The lecture was a v.ry the estate fell to him, as well as a special hequest of the family pew in the church, with
line one, and the audience exhibited a sort of a general supervision of the affairs
its appreciation by the most marked of the widow and the welfare of the younger
attention throughout. It was expected branches of the family. This accorded with
that on this evening, immediately after the old English law and custom, and we all
the lecture by Dr. Bufiuer, a meeting know that the early colonists brought with
of citizen, would be held to take some them many of the laws and adopted, with
such modifications as changed circumstances
initiatory steps towards the erection of required, the customs in general of old,Engn suitable school building for a Graded land.
Public School for Harrisonfourg, but
The oldest paper is a deed of hatgktn and
that important part of the exercises sale, and cobimenceB in these words: "This
was omitted. We thought that the Indenture made the twelfth day of the seSuperintendent of Publio Instruction cond month, and in the year of our Lord, oue
Jmd been invited here to lecture upon thousand, six hundred and ninety-five," &c.
It was signed, sealed and delivered in the
the varions subjects in connection with presence of Daniel Norrls and Charles Bass,
publio schools, and to give bis views all of Cecil county. The deed was given
as to the best and most ecooomio mode "for divers good causes and considerations,"
of construcling a school bnilding. Dr. some of which are recited in the body of the
. Bufluer did bis part, and the people document, and it ia curious reading. The
makers of the deed were Sarah and Stepiien
seemed well pleased will both of his Coieman, Sarah being from Philadelphia, in
lectures, but from some cause no ac- the province of Pennsylvania, and by the
tion was taken and no meeting held. date of the deed "twelfth of second month,"
We earnestly hope that this important which in the calendar in February, was prematter will notb. permitted to escape sumably a member of the Society of Friends,
public attention, but that steps will be commonly called Quakers. The deed was
made to Henry llozier, and the laud conspeedily taken to do something practi- veyed ia described as "a part of a greater
cal in regard to the providing of a suit- tract of the name of Great Oaks," and lying
ble school building, and that our peo- between Norton and Harlow Creeks, in Cecil
ple may be spared the shame and hu- county, Maryland.
The second paper is in a good state of
miliation which they must feel when
our school buildings and school facili- preservation, a full sheet of coarse, rough
foolscap, and is a deed of bargain and sale.
ties are placed in comparison with oth- It was made May 28th, 1712, "in the 13th
er communities of greatly less popula- year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady
tion and wealth. Is it not disgraceful Queen Anne." The deed is made by the first
to be so negligent in regard to such an Marmaduke Tilden aud Tabitha bis wife, of
Kent county, Maryland, of the first part, and
important matter?
Richard West of same county, to'Poutridge,'
Chamwo* Pok Hunter.—Mr. J. N a tract of land containing 200 acres, lying in
Bichio, residing about six miles west (or on) Langford'a Bay, in Kent county The
was four thonsaud pounds of
of Harriaonburg, is probably entitled to consideration
tobacco, the receipt of which is acknowthe name of Champion Fox Hunter of ledged. It is signed M. Tilden and Tabitha
Bockingham. Up to the 20th of Jan- Tilden with seals attached,|aud witnessed by
uary with two hounds, he bad killed Jno. Tilden and Edw'd Scott. There is upon
sixteen foxes. In addition to the sport the back the following endorsements:
On the28tb day of May 1713 Then came
of the chase, the county paid him $24
Mariaaduke Tilden and acknowledged withfor the scalps of the foxes. Where are in deed before us William Pott and Edward
Mr. James Steele and Mr. Buck Woods? Scott being two of her Majesties Justices of
the Peace for our County o( Kent, and also
his Wife who was Examined by us
Accidenx.—William, a little son of Tabitha
the Subscribers according to Law and the
Jos. T. Williams, of this town, aged said Marmaduke and Tabitha his Wife acabout eleven or twelve years, met with knowledged the within deed unto Richard
West as there act aud deed the day and year
an accident yesterday noon, which will within mentioned.
W Pott
Edw'd Scott
result in the loss of one and probably
August the eecond in the year of
of both bis eyes. Ws have not learned .ourRecorded
Lord Christ one thousand seven hundred
Per Jam Smith C K
the particulars, any further than that aud twelve.
Then Received of Rich'd Weet the sum of
the little boy was plsying with powfour ihilllngc eterl it being for alienation of
the within, (or use of Mr Edward Uitchel.
4ir,b.v •oa«
"Jp'odtd

Rec'd for me thic 14lh day of November
1726
Dom Kenalagh
The above Receipt li Vallned
per Ed w Mitchell
Recorded this 20 th day of Novem An nog
Doran 1738
per Jam Smith C K
Vora C'opla from Liber I 8 No. N. one of
the Land Record Books for Kent County in
folio 381 A 392
p D Dulany C K Coty
(Search ft Copy 63 lb Tob'o.
The foregoing, though written one hundred and aixty-four years ago, considerably
more than half a century prior to the commencement of the Revolutionary war, yet
the writing ia clear and legible, and the paper in a good state of preservation, though
somewhat colored by age. The legal-tender
currency at that day was tobacco, and the
Clerk's fees are charged op at the close of
the endorsemente at 63 pounds of tobacco.
The next is a letter from Mr. Tilden's
lawyer,Edw, Jenings,dated Anapolis, March
4, 1749. The letter sheet was folded and
sealed up with sealing-wax. They had no
envelopes in those days. It is directed : "To
Mr. Marmaduke Tilden, at Norton Creek, in
Kent county." It reads as follows :
Sir I have Considered the Will yon left
with me, snd I am of opinion that the words
of the Devise creates an Estate in Tail, To
which the Children of the Devisee are entitled.
Although This Point as most other Questions iu the Law leave room for Arguqg't yet
I am in Hopes you may be able so to Cora
promize the matter oa reasonable Terms, as
to avoid the necessity of a Law suit. 1 am
Sir
your most O'bt Sert
Edw, Jenings.
Anapolis March 4 1749
We wondef if a lawyer would say now-adays, "hope you may be able so to compromise this matter on reasonable terms as to
avoid the necessity of a law suit." Wouldn't
the plain spoken old lawyer Jenings open
his eyes if he could see one of our present
eight week's dockets ?
The subject matter of that letter culminated on the 6th day of November, 1750, by
Marmaduke Tilden taking from Stephen
Durborow, a bond for five hundred pounds
sterling money of Great Britain as a condition against any claim which might be set
up by said Duborrow or his heirs against the
lands which Tilden had purchased, as spoken
of in the letter of lawyer Jenings. The deed
to the lands was made by Sarah Coieman,
and it was entered into to make secure the
title to the land against any effort at recov
ery, by any party concerned or interested
"at the next ensuing provincial Court," and
as a guarantee that at that time they would
be present to make to said "Marmaduke
Tiideu and his heirs and aafrtgns forever a
good, sure indefeazahle estate iu fee simple
of, in and to the said three hundred of acres
of land," &c. The paper ia signed Stephen
Duborow, and tbe seal consists of a wafer,
covered with a small piece of common paper
and has impreased upon it some carious design. It is witnessed by Wm. Ringgold.Tb.
Riaggold, Hugh Duborrow.
At that day the seat of Marmaduke Tilden
was a part of what was once an extensive
tract, known as Great Oak Manor. He
seemed ambitious to reunite these several
tracts, and restore the former domain, which
had been separated perhaps by tbe devise of
a former owner to his heirs. Tilden had
succeeded In bringing under one homestead
several of the parts, and on the 25th day of
August, 1789, secured by indenture from
Wm. Copper 155 acres more of said estate
of Great Oak Manor. From this strange
document it appeared that George Copper
became involved in a "store debt due to
Thomas and William Ringgold, merchants,
of Chester Town," who sued and recovered
judgment in tbe provincial Court, attached
148 acres of the said land, but which had
been sold during pendancy of the suit by
George Copper to William Copper, who being obliged to pay George's debt or give up
land, chose to dispose of the 148 acres,
and also 0 or 8 acres of his own land to Marmaduke Tilden, who had come into possession of tbe attachment, aud who paid in mo
nsy or tobacco the diffarencn in value between the attachment, costs, Ac., and the
land.
Various old papers accompany the above
named, but are eo mutilated and obliterated
as to bo of but little value as a record.
Among them is a part of the family record,
but the last figure of the years given as the
birth of the descendants are generally gone
by wearing or tearing of the paper. Marmaduke Tilden the second was born July 8,
173-. He married Mary Frisby, Nov. 2d,
1769 ; she was born December 27, 174-; Marmaduke Tilden, 8d, was born June 6th, 1770;
after naming the date of the birth of various
other members of the family, the record
CotnmenceB With the grand children, the
first iu 1794; then next, Thomas Bowen Tilden, Sept. 80, 1798. The list closes with the
last will and testament of Marmaduke Tilden, 8d, and bearing the certificate of record
June, 1818, signed Richard Barroll, Register
of Wills for Kent County. It la attested as
witnesses by John Carvill, John Carvill, jr.,
and Ann Carvill. It is lengthy, occupying
seven foolscap pages, and winds np In these
words: "I give and bequeath unto my son
Charles all my right of 4 pew in Chester
Church."
To this day many of the descendants of
these old families live in Kent and Cecil
countj^s In Maryland, whilst others reside in
other portions of that State. To the homo
of their early ancestry no doubt they look
with pride, for in that part of Maryland we
find'some of the very best people of that galiant State, a worthy posterity of grand old
sires.
Though these records pertain not to our
immediate section, yet to one who delights
in the revealing of the life and customs of
the earlier settlers of our common country,
as gleaned from the musty pages of old papers, and which show many things quaint
and curious in tbe olden time, tbey must
prove iuteresting. Our article is however
too long to indulge further in reflection although the theme is prolific.
The Baltimore M. E. Conference.—
This body adjourne 1 at Wiacbester
Wednesday night. The following are
the appointments for tbe district most
interesting to onr renders:
Bockingham District —David Thomas,
P. E.; Stnuntou, John S. Martin; Harrieouburg, S. S. Boszell; Shenandoab
Iron Works, Qeo. B. Allen; Mt. Sidney
Circuit. L. 0. Oraybill; Churchville.
W. H. Wilson, G. T. D. Collins, G. B.
Jefferson, Sup.; Bridgewater, Gilson
Mauzee; Sangersville, Frazier Furr;
Bockingham Mission, J. L. Maxwell,
W. B. Dorsey; East Bockingham Circuit, F. A. Strother; Port Bepublio,
Andrew Bohey; Furnace No. 2, Lafayette Fox; New Market Circuit, 0. L.
Dameron;Woodstock,Geo. Q.Brooke;
Strasburg, P. H. Biohoy; Luray M. F.
Baltbis; Daniel L. Bush; Western Female College, W. A- Harris, Prtsideot.

Local Medley.— An applicant for
work dropped into our office yesterday
and uuon being told to go out Upon
tbe street snd pick np eome local news,
returned with the tbe following:
Tbe stone wall in front of tbe Cemetery is completed as far as tbe soldiers'
burial ground. It sbould be built tbe
eiftire distance.—There are several new
buildings being erected on Eaet Market
street.—I asked a doctor to day how
the general health of the commnnity
was. He said there was a great deal
of pneumonia.—Capt. Cushen says be
will sell his roan mare for $45.—Ten
lota, consisting oT about two acres of
"virgin soil," were sold last Saturday
for (G20. They lie near the L. M. &
M. Co. Factory building.—J. H. Wnrtman, special of Bichmond Dispatch,
and the Baltimore & Ohio Bailroad
officials have a misunderstanding about
the Narrow Passage disaster. B-l o-o-d.
—Some Sons of Jonadab went to Keezlelown Monday night to organize
Stonewall Council, but they failed.—
Hon. J. T. Harris returned to Washington last Monday.—Capt. Lurty is
going to erect an opera house upon the
site of Loewnor's marble yard.—A competitive hardware store is the latest addition to Harriaonburg progressiveness.
Dr. Boszell will delight the attendants
at the M. E. Church for the next year.
—Next Monday is Court-Day.—"How
U your scab?" is tbe question in tbe
northern part of the county.—It is rumored that tbe wife of Mr. Tom Jefferson, who was killed at Narrow Passage,
died from grief last week ia Winchester.—All the temperance people of
Harriaonburg are talking about going
to ML Crawford to-morrow night.—
Several of the plank walks around
town are "more holy than righteous."
—Some vandal cut down a number of
ornamented trees upon tbe property of
Oaft. John Paul the other night.—
School is out for this year.—Pay oar of
the B. & .O. Bailroad was at the depot
Tuesday night The employees at this
place were happy.—Prof. Gonzalea, of
New York, delighted large audiences
at tbe Proibyterian Church last week
by hia splendid performances on the
organ.—The temperance organization
of the place will occupy tbe same hall,
now used by tbum, for another year—
Staunton is rapidly apuroacbing Harrisonbnrg's standard of morality on the
temperance question.—Fresh lish plenty. They sell at about a cent a scale.
—The Odd Fellows of Bridgewater are
having their pictures taken.-Our postoffice officials are being enlightened by
a sky-light —Harrisonhurg butchers
complain of a scarcity of beeves. They
sbould have been at Narrow Passage a
few days ago.—"The ides of March
have come"—and gone.—2,150 citizens
of Bockingham county missed seeing
the eclipse of the moon the other night,
because an item concerning the fact
was crowded out of the last Commonwealth—B. G. Patterson, Esq , purchased the "Duck wall property" on
South Main street, Tuesday, paying
therefor $1,800.—The fire insurance
companies have all paid their losses
occasioned by the last fire in Harrisonburg. —Garden-making and housecleaning is the popular amusement in
this locality at present.—Postmaster
Sullivan has a parrot. It is a male concern.—Spring goods are delayed by the
broken bridge at Narrow Passage.—
Harriaonburg hotels dine at 1.
The "snapper up of uuoonsidered
trifles ' evidently went to dinner and
anchored for life, as we have not seen
him since.
-».*■*•
Sales of Beal Estate.—Since our
last issue J. D. Price, real estate agent
at this place, has sold 160 acres of
Iowa lands to D. G. Swartz, of Lancaster City, Penn.; one and seveneights of an acre in Bridgewater, to J.
F. Lowman for $250 cash; 72x46 feet
ou West Market Btreet, ia this place,
the property of J. A. Lowenbuch, to .
Capt. Warren S. Lurty for $2,000,
equivalent to cash; and about two
acres of laud belonging to what is
known as the H. L. M. & M. Co., to
A. H. Wilson and John H. Bolston, of
D., for $621.60. We learn that a considerable number of Northern land
buyers will be iu this section iu a few
days, attracted thither by the liberal
advertising of Mr. Price. We have yet
to learn of a single person who has
purchased through the real estate agency of Mr. Price being dissatisfied, representations of property being always
fairly made by him; hence tbe success
of the agency in readily disposing of
property placed in his hands for sale.

ijhevttiew.
Oar Bridgewater correspondents are dead.
To morrow, the 17tb, will bo St. Patrick'a
Day.
Staunton ia happy over tbe appropriation
of $40,000 to tbe Western Lunatic Asylum.
A coroner's inquest on tbe Narrow Paseage
disaster baa been in progress at Woodstock
for a week psst.
Tbe legislature baa passed a bill to provide Alfred E. ShifHdtt, of Augusta county,
witii an artificial leg.
Circuit Court, it is expected, will adjourn
to-morrow. It bas been in session over eight
weeke, and much business bas been done.
The Circnlt Court of Angusta county met
yesterday. There are five buodred new cases
on tbe docket. What a harvest for tbe
lawyers I
Monday next tbe March term of tbe County Court will commence. At ibis term Mre.
Uary Plaugher will be tried upon tbe charge
of muider.
Hon. John T. Harris was In town from Frl
day until Monday. He bas recently been ap
pointed on tbe committee to investigate Attornoy-General Pierrepont.
Mayor Latrobe, of Baltimore, in company
with several Directors of tbe Valley Railroad, passed through here on Tuesday night,
to attend a meeting of tbe Stockboldere at
Staunton yesterday.
Past Sachem Wm. A. Slater was, on Monday night last, elected to represent Minneiiaha Tribe, No. 33, Imp'd O. It. M., in the next
Great Council of Virginia, which meets at
Norfolk, on May lOtb.
Tbe ben bouse of Mrs. Julia Smith, one
mile north of Harrisoaburg on the Valley
Pike, was visited one night last week by
some of tbe "light-fingered brlgede," and
nearly all of tbe fowls taken therefrom.
P. Q. J. K. Smith was elected representa
live in tbe Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F. of Vs.,
by Valley Lodge, No. 40, of this place, on
Tuesday evening last. • Tbe Grand Lodge aasembles in Alexandria on tbe —th of April,
1876.
If a broken leg, which can get well and be
as servicebie as before, is worth $4,250, what
are ten lives worth 1 Tbe law limits tbe
amount to $10,000, and we think tbe Legislature ought to pass a bill making tbe limit
at least a half million of dollars.
A liitle five-year old was called ia tbe other evening by his mother to esy a Bible lesson, but replied "be wanted to have some
fun first." His mother asked him what
would become of him if God was to hear
that. He said be would "be a gone community."
It is wonderful how many people thought
Narrow Passage bridge was unsafe. Some
persons considered it so months ago but did
not have enough humanity to inform the R.
R. Co. It la more astouishing bow many
lives were saved. It ia estimated that about
500 people came "very near" going down on
the same train that was wrecked.
Messrs. Liggett and Peale have estahlished
private schools, iu the Public School building, and we learn that Miss Paul will open
a private school at the Seminary next week.
The private schools of Messrs. Liggett and
Peale are poorly patronized, and it ia proba
ble that they will not be coutiaued if the
number of pupils is not iucreased.
Circuit Court I'uooeedinos.—Jacob
Dundore ve. John Geil. Verdict for
defendant.
Charles P. Arey vs. S. A. Long, &o.
This was a motion to qnaeh a foithcoming bond; bond qnashed.
Commonwealth for, &o, vs. B. P.
Teel, &a. Judgment for plaintiff for
$10,000.
John Cook's executor vs. D. D. Dovel's adm'r. Judgment for plaintiff.
Commonwealth for, &c., vs S. R.
Allebaugh, late S. R. C. This action
was occasioned by the default of a deputy. Verdict and Judgment for pl'tff.
Isaac D. Hupp vs. John W. Burke.
In this cause the plaintiff was nonsuited. Judgment for- defendant's
costs.
The case of Trotter & Bro. vs. J. N.
Hill's adm'r was decided yesterday afternoon. The amount in controversy
was upwards $3,400. Judgment for
plaintiff foi' $634.
There were several judgments rendered for small amounts.
This term of the Court will close tbe
latter part of this week.

Alhoy.—This distinguished racehorse will make the ensuing season in
Harriaonburg, commencing on April
Ist and ending July IsL His performances on the turf were of the highest
order, and among those defeated by
him are Preakness, Frog-Town, By tbe
Sea, Tubman, Abd-el-Koree, Nellie
Ransom, and Metella. He was sired
by Imported Australian. First dam
Nelly Gray, by Lexington; 2nd dam
Prunella, by Glencoe; 3rd dam by Imported Hedgeford; 4tb dam by Bertrand; 6th dam by Cherokee; 6th dam
by Bellair;7tb dam by Jackson's Pacelot. He combines the Australian, Lexington aud Glencoe bloods, the best
and most fushioauble known. Tbe
value of tuis coinbinntion is observable
in the greatest racers now on tbe turf,
How he did it.—Our friend J. W. as Felloworaft, Wild Idle, Rutherford,
Zirkle informs us that he last week Ascension and others. Our farmers
sold 4 head of sboaca, aged six months and others are fortunate in having such
and 16 days, which averaged 210 lbs. a horse in their midst.
each, and claims to have the best breed
Orange Courthouse & Habrisonbubg
of hogs iu the country, which he proRailroad Company.—Messis. Robert A.
duced simply by crossing the Chester
BuukR, George Boolen, Tbomas L.
and Berkshire breeds. Many of our
Grnsty, S. K. Philips, E. J. Armstrong,
farmers feel year by year a warmer in- W. H. Fitzbugb, A. Wellington Wallace
terest in improving their stock, and we
W. M. Bibert, John P. Aylor and
are glad to note anything tending to
Erasmus Taylor apply to tbe General
tbe improvement of stock not only of Assembly fur a charter to enable tbem
hogs, but stock oi all kinds.
to ooustract a railroad from Orange
Bduninq or a School-House.—Ar- Ooarthoase, through tbe ooualies of
mentroat's School-House, about two Madison and Rockingham, to Harrimiles northeast of this place, was de- sonburg. It is proposed that the
ooanties through which tbe road may
stroyed by tire yesterday afternoon.
The building was just erected about pass shall be authorised to 'vote
a month ago. Miss Bruce Bowman is aobsoriplionB to tbe capital stock of
tbe teacher iu charge, aud at tbe time tho company, in form and manner aa
of the fire, which originated from tbe prescribed by law regulating county,
stovepipe, school waj in eossiou. All subsoriptious to inaornora.ed couescaped uabiu t
pftniob,

SALES,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FARM FOR SALE. THE OLD RELIABLE
N pursnanco of « decrro rondcrml liy iho Circuit
X January.
Omirt of 1870.
UockinKhum
county,
Vu., ou
tli« Jlal ke.,
day
of
iu tbe caae
of Adam
1*. Faught,
Yfl. J. N. Faugbi. Ac.. I, aa Commiasioner iu mid
cause, ahall proceed to at 11 (he farm, in tbe bill end
proceedings la said cause mentioned,
LAND OFFICE!
On Saturday, 18th day of March, 1876,
at the front door of the Court-flrmae in Ilarrisonburg,
at public sale, to the higheet bidder, for ao much oaali
in hand an will pay tha coata of anit and expenere of
eale, and the halauco iu three equal annual payuirnt*,
the pnrchaaer fd give bond* bearing intoreat from the
day of aale. with approved security, the title to be
retained
aa ultimate aecurity.
r
Tbia ia the firm upon which John L. Faught livad and
died and ia situated about 2*^ miles Northeast of KeaHAKKISONBUUG, VA.
r.eltown. and contains shout 90 ACRRB, of more
than average land, with tolerably good buildings and
OinriCJIZ
9 8IBERT BCILDIN0.[f Boomv
other ioiprovementn, good orchard and good spring
and running water.
a. W. BFRLIN,
No.
I, second floor.
fcb24. 1 R76-ta
Comnilasloner.
A Beautiful Home For Sale.
I will sell at private sale that beantiful now honae,
with over TWO ACMES OF LAND attic bed, on the
River, about a half mile below Bridgewater, now occupied by 8. Taylor. Thia bouse contains
EtXOUT JFLOOTVCS,
with double porch in the rear; two nmall rooms on
the cud of these porches, in addition to the eight
rooms Inside. Also two porticoes, one on the north
and the other on the west. From these port lives
Bridgewater, Mt. Crawford, the River and the conntry
to the Bine Ridge and the Shenandoah Mountains, are
In full view. The vietr Is beautiful, tho land rich, the
place healthy and convenient to schools, mills, factories, cbiirclies. stores, shops, Ac. Water good and
convenirnt. snd title pood.
1,1300 Come
asked and
for see.
tbls beautlfnl property
inOnly
eaay 4$
pM.vniouts.
xnarch9-2w
O. W. BERLIN.
BOCKINGHAM COUNTY BONDS
SAXjIEL
1 WISH TO SELL $5,000 BOCKINCHXM COUN
TY BONDS, AT ONCE.
A4Ures», JAMES B. ROS8EL, Timtee,
m«r9-a«r
Wincbeeter. Va
COMIillSSlOlVEll'S NOTICE.
T
^•
KAYLOR, Ex'r ofvs. W. 8. Baugher, deo'd,
X-ie Compl't.
Uw.
Wyant and Louisa M..
his wife, J. P. Ralston,
late S. R. C., and as such, administrator d. b. n. of
8. CK Baugher, dec., Allen W. Baugher, W. M. Dorrough, assignee of Allen W. Baugher, bankrupt,
Kvaliue A. Baugher, Alonzo Armstrong and Mary S.,
bis wife, W. G. C. Baugher, Hmrietta Baugher and
Agnes Rose Baugher, the last three infant children
of Fernandez A. Baugher, deu'd, and Daniel F.
Baugher
Defendants.
In Chancery in tbe Circnlt Court of Bockingham Co.
Extract from decree rendered on tbe a3d day of
Fubcuary, 1876: "Ou conaideration whereof It Is adjudged. ordered and decreed that this cause be referred to a Master Cemmissloner of this Court, to sscertain and report to tho Court tho amount duo from
"W. S. Baugher's estate to tho estate of bis fsibcr, 8.
O. Baugher. upon tbe purchase money for tho land
purohnsed by said W. S. Baugher. of the said 8. G.
Baugher; what quantity of land W. 8. Baugher purchased of 3. O. Baugher, aud to report such other andI
further matter relative to the said laud purchase as'
the said Ccmmisrtioner may deem pertinent and proper, and such other matters as any party may require.
But before executing this decree notice of the time
and p ace of executing the same shall be given for>
four successive weeks in one of tbe newspapers published in Rockingham county."
The parties to the above entitled cause and all oth-.
ers interested therein, or to be affected by tho takingf
of the accounts required by the ahovo decree, are notlrted that I have fixed upon Friday, the Slst clay off
Marcb, 1870, at ray office in Harriaonbarg, as the timej
aud place of taking said accounts, at which said time'
and place you will attend and do what is necessary to)
protect your renpective interests In the premisee.
Give under my hand, as Commissioner in Chancery,•
this 2Dd day of Marcb, 1876.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
Harnsberger, p q—mar9-4w
Com. iu Ch'y.
JOHN 8IGLER AND GEORGE REHKBD, Comp'ts.
Lemuel Stern and Rebecca, his wife, Jacob Fifor andI
Sally, his wife, Morgan Whisler and Lydla. his wife.
John Baker and Susan, his wife, Noah Price, and
the heirs of Folly Price, dee'd., whose names are1
unknown, aud who are made defendants by Iho gen-)
eral description of parties unknown, Henry Showaiter, Jacob A. Sbewalter aud ■ Showalter, in-fant child of Henry A. Showalter, Joromlah Clemmens and Klizabctb. his wife, Adam Brock, andi
Wm. Brook
Defendants.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghftm Co.
Extract from decree rendered at January Term.'
1870:
"The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this
cause be referred to n Cowmiesioner, to ascertain aud»I
report how the proce. d* ol the sale should be dlabnrsed, and four week's notice of the time and place»
of taking said acoountH shall be deemed equivalent to»
personal service of notice to tho parties Intorested."
To the parties to tho above entitled cause and allI
others incorestml therein:
Take notice, that I have fixed upon Thuraday, thei
16th day of March, 1876, at mv office in Harrisonburg,
as tho timo !»nd place of taking the account required,I
by the decree, at which tirao aud place you will attend aud do what Is nec 'eaary to protect your respective lutorcstH in the promises.
Given under my hand, as OommiHsloner iu Chancery, this 22nd day of February, ih^g.
PBNDLKTON BRYAN.
Conim'r in Chancery.
W. _B, Corapton, j) q-*-fhb24-4w
ylRGIMA, TO-WiTt—In the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the
8lh day of March, A, D., 1870;
William May and Christina his wife,... Complainants,
D. H. Rolston, fihsrlff of vs.
Rockingham county, and aa
eiich administrator of Nicholas J. Smith, Cynthia
Smith, W. li. Smith, B. G. Smith and the unknown
hairs of N. J. Smith
.Defendants.
The object of this suit ie to subject a tract of
about 15 acres of land situated in Rockingham county,
cud sold by tho plaintiffs to N. J. smith, dee'd, in
October, 1874. to the payment of the vendor's lien for
$450, due thereon.
And affidavit being made that the defendants W. R.
Smith and B. G. Smith aro non-residents of tbe State
of Virginia, and the other heirs of Kioholas J. Smith
are unknown.
It is ordered that they do appear here within one
month after duo publication of this order, and answer
tho PlaiutifTs bill, or do what is neoessary to protect
their interests, and that a copy of thia order be published once a week for four siicoesslvo weeks in the
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Uarrlsonbnrg. Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the
front door of the Court-House of thle county, on the
first day of the next term of tho Circuit Court of said
County.
Teefce:
J. H. 8HUE, c. C. C. B. c.
Y. & C. p. q.—nov25-4w
PZELL A SONS,
•
va.
1. Frank Branner and Pstor Rader,
In Cbancery in the Circuit Court of Bockingham.
Extract from dociee, rendered at September Term,
•'On consideration whereof, the Court doth adjudge,
order and decree that this cause be referred to a Mknter Commissioner, with instructious to take an account of tbe fee simple and annual rental value of the
real estate owned by the defendants, or either of them,
tho liens upon them and their ordef of pHotlty. and
any other aooouht which any party may require,
COMMISSIONERS OFFICE,
\
Harrison bubo, Ya„ February 16, 1870, J
The pkrtios to tbe aboVe entitled cause kfid all Others interested or to be affected by the taking of tbe account required by the above deer e, are hereby notlfled that I have fixed upon SATURDAY. THE 11TH
DAY OF MARCH, 1876, at my office in Harriaonburg,
VaM as the time and place of taking the said account,
at which
said time and place you will attend and do
what ia necessary to protect your respective interests
In the premisesv.
Given under my hand aa Commissioner in Chancery,
this 15f.h day of Febraary. 1M76.
febl7-4w
PENDLKTON BRYAN, 0. 0.
Roller, p. q.

AT

COST!

IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR
A NEW STOCK OF SPRING CLOTHING, WE WILL SELL,
For a short time Only,
OUR STOCK OF WINTER CLOTHING AT COST
FOR
CASH!
ESUMAN ft CESTREICHER,
febl7
Spotswood Hotel Building.
J. A. LOWENBACH ~

A FARM of excellent land located near Pleaaanl Valley Railroad depot, coutnining 160 acies. Good buildings. Will be sold for |3,0U0, If application Is made
•oan.
J. D PRICE,
roar»
Rral Estate Agent.
FOR SALE.—ONR nUNDRED AND Tlu ATT ACRVS
of goodgood
laud;farm
located
milesneefseary
of HsrrieoBburg:
house,within
bam four
and other
ouiImildjiiKs; large orchard; well watered. Wl'l b" sold
J. D. PHi::E,
111,1
Reel Ectatu Agent.
FOB SALE—ONE HUNnRED ACRES OF I.IMKSTONE LAND within four mile, or Hjni-onhnrg;
well wnt-r«l: improvement, good. For farther nwtlcnters,
J. D. PRICE.
m r wlilrvu
"7
Real E,ute Agent.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In HwiHeuntmia:
"tore room .n Bret 11-or, dwelling .l-nee. Eligibly
locnted for butlneea imrpoMs.
J. D. PRICE.
miu2
Del Kntmte Agent
FOR BALE—Four T>In.hie Bull ling Lota, enltable
for oOlooe, In view of tbe Conrt-UonM. located on W.
Market .troet All who went good eiluatlona for offlcee bed bettor cell soon.
febst ,
J. D PRICE, Reel Eetate Agent.
FOR SALE—A Vaelnnble Home, containing
17 ecree of good lend with > new- Feme D wellingIIoum*. conU'tnlug eight rootne: well of freeh water wt
the door; good orchard; well fenced; ettnated on
Swift Ban uep Rc*d, one wild one b»lf mllee from
Plcwent Depot Railroad. Will ha eold for $1050, in
good pnymenta. The bnildlnge are worth the money
aekod for tho property.
feM«
J, D. PRICE. Reel Eotete Agent.
FOR HALE—A Ilonee anil Lot. on Weet Herket street, containing olgi t room, fronting Home 70
feet: he« e etore-roon end offloe which will rent for
enough to pay, with the dwelliug. fifteen per oefit per
annum. This 1, . bargain and all who' want to make
s good Inyeetment ougbt to rail aoon.
fob2«
j. D. PRICE, Ural Eetate Agent.
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE FARM fonr miles weet
ol Harriaonburg, near the town of Dayton, containing
320 scree of flrat quality of llmeatone land; has goo.!
frame dwelling with nine roosna; s sew large hank
Itarn, (the beat In tho Valley.) There la over fire hundred apple trees of cholc. fruit,* beeidea pcache-,
plnma, Ac.; a fonntain of living water at the door,
aud
Creekfields
paaae.with
throngh
thle farm;Thla
it lala ona
dividedCook'a
Into eevou
good fencing.
of the beet farm, in thia Valley, and wm he sold ehewp
and on reaeonnble torme. Apply lor partlcularB at th.
offlco of
j,
p. PRICE.
PRICE,
J. D.
dec 3
Real Estate A(,vul.
I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS
on Main Blre.t (north end), Tho** lots we valnable,
end will be gold cheep and on easy terma. Call on
J. D. PRICEVa.
scp30
Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg,
FOR SALE—A farm oY 70 Acres of choice
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Ple^naut Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five miles South of Harrisenbure; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66
acres cleared land, am of good quality; about 20 acrva
In choice oak and hickory timber. This Is a very good
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain.
I). ERICE,
FeblO.
RealJ. Estate
Agont.
I have mnny Farms and Town Properties on
hind for sale, which do not appear in this column.
Parlies wishing to purcbase would do well to call and
see me before making their purchase, as I am certain
they will save money.
J. D. PRICE
Real Estate Agent
FOR 8AT.E—Valuable Farm of 3O0 Acres.
This is one of the most choice farms in Augusta ononty;
miles from
county
seat,Railroad;
and three
milesoffrom
Cav«15 Station
on the
Valley
quality
tbe
land is limestone of the best quality; 50 acres of river
bottom, balance rolling enough to carry offsurnlnn
water. BUILDINGS—The Mansion Houpe is of brick
with 9 rooms, (good as new); tbo Barn is the be-t in
the county, also good ouubiiildings of sll sorts needod on a first-class farm Tho fencing is flrst-clasa,
over oue-hnlf being NEW plank and post fence. Close
to good schools and clmrubos; a fine spring of wsb r
at tbo house, and water in each field on the farm.
There is also a fine, new MERCHANT MILL, with
three run of burrs with sll modern imuroveiuenta;
the Mill will grind 76 barrels of flour per day. There
is also o PLASTER aud SAW-MILL. The water-power is one of tho best in the Valley; can use tho whole
of Middle River if wanted. There are 75 acres in
choice timber. Tbe clear land is In the most Improved
condition. The laud will yield 26 to 30 bushels of
wheat to the acre. This place is on* ot tbe most desirable farms In tho Valley and will bo sold cheap: un*.
third In hand, balance in six aqnal annual pavmonts.
If ihe purchaser desires to divide ih s land it could ha
divided in throe tracts with buildings on each, or THE
MILL and as much land an wanted, could he sold without injury to tho balance of the farm. Call on
„»
J. D PRICE.
Real Estate Agont.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within ona
mile of Harrisonburg. rnd Is one of tbo most lovelv
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good
terms to tho purchaser.
J. D. PRICF.
oct 7
Real Estate Agent. Harrisonburg, Va.
I'OR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres,' six
miles from county s.'at. on tho waters of Muddy
Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling house: Barn.
Corn-crib and Wagon aheJ, and other out-lmi Jdingn;
f ttoiug iu good repair; seven acres of Orchard of
oboloe fruit; running water ou the farm. Price $4000,
n five payments. Good Title.
J. D. PRICK.
Real Estats Agent.
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tha
rood leading from Harrisonburg to Crosa-Keys. This
is a cheap pieoo of property, and would make a nice
small home. The timber on tho land is worth what
is asked for tho land; Will be sold cheap and on good
terms. Call soon on
J. p. PRICE.
janQT
Rejil Ketate Agent.
THE RICHMOND ENQUIRER.
"THE LEADING NEWSPAPER OF THE SOUTH."
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
"An ancient and honorable Journal."—i/inffon's
Jfuforjr of JournalUttt.
"The historv of iho Ekquikeb is almost the hiatory
of the country and it Is really the bletory of tbo Democratic party."—New York South.
"Now worthy of all its pristine glory in the palmiest
days of its W ises and its Rltchiea—abreast ot the best
metropolitan Journalism."—/\!f«r«5t4rg Index-Appeal.
Founded by Thomas Ritchie, the Neater of pollilcal
Journalism in (be United States. The Emquhucr is
now about to enter Upon the seventy-second year of
its history, under auvpicos which promise a future
even more brilliant than its past. In the expression
of opinion it ie fulr and fearless. In the publication of
«eW8. with due regard to nropriety, it presents to its
readers the Very cream of the news of tbe day, and
aims to be always ahead. While (to adopt tbe coroplL
ment of a colemporary) "its reports of local matter*
are the fullest and most complete of any of the Richmond journals," it carefully avoids the provincial^m
which is too often cbaracterlatio of theSoutbeiu pr«ss.
No paper in the South bas a wider variety of inttlligence from all parts of the world.
X'OT^X'TXO©.
In State politics the F.nquiber Is Conservative: In
Federal politics. Democratic. True to Virginia traditions, and Southern to tho heart, at tbe some time it
recognizes the new order of thtnea and tbe dutfea
which it imposes upon us. The Er^PigtB pleads for
Reconciliation and Refo in. a sound currency equal to
tbo deroanda of trads, strict regard to Stab) and National Honor, und an honest admiaistratluo of government an the living iasnes of this ocnteLnta! period*
00IYIX.13®I»03VX>*2NeE.
The re appearance of the South upon tho broad field
of Federal politics has made tbe national capital a
point to which all eyes are turned. Our Washington
bureau is orgauiaod with a view to meeting the oonasqueut demand for prompt and trustworthy Intelligence of the procucdings of Congress, the plans and
movements of party leaders, and the dolugs of ovcry
branch of the Federal government. Mr. L. Q. Washiugton, who Is in charge of this departmont. ia known
throughout tho eountry as a well informod poliUral
writer, and ths extent to which bis dtspatohes are
copied Ih tho best proof of aoeeptability to the public.
Our arrangemeuts for State oorrespondouoe are complete aud reliable; so that no State news of importanoe escapes the vigllanoe of onr correspondents. We
arc also In receipt of letters from New York, Londou.
Paris and Berlin, as oocaeions may require.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL*
This deportment is committed to an able and •*.
perienoed writer on such topics, who has the advina
and oo•operation of the leading business men of tha
city. This feature of the paper is growing lu frvor
and projected Improvoroents will greatly Ucreaaa iia
value to anybody who lias aught to buy ur sett.
Terma of 41m En^utrer •
DAILY.—One year. $6 00; tlx moskths, A$.0A> thraa
months, $1 50; oue month. OOclo.
»I.#0i Clnh, of flf.MD, eeo),. tLM, oluhe of tweatr.
or more, »l,00.
Artdre..
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SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
S.F.SANCER & CO.
ATTOTINET-AT-LAW. ITAMiTflORBUBo. Va.
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Mxncn 16, 1870
apao-n
GENERAL DEALERS IN
:• Tim & cms, Double Daily Trnirrp between Baltimore
POBERT B. RAGAN,
ATTORN'FY-AT-I.AW. TIar «tmombors. Va. OfRro In Harilware, Agricnltnral Implements, &c.,
the South and Southwest.
Huto&ical TnjfnmoN or the Df.atq
DEAI^ERS IN
the old County Olerk'a OfHco in tbn Co«r'-T'ou«©
BRIDOEWATER, VA.
Commencing BUND iT. 7.00, p. m.. December Wlh,
yard.
docl9 j
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TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
S4 German Street, all of which
ALEXANDRIA, VA. And it
and omnpassas it# predeceHSor, but with a far greater delivered to BUREAU,
lu Red men'# Hall every Saturday evening.
FU.KSH IPWOGS. MEDIOINSS. PAINTS. fHLS.
will be sold as low us they .can be gotten
ihe Railroad Agent at any of tho estab- I
pecuniary expenditure, aud with such improvement# liehed way-stations,
O. <*. Conrad. R. 8.
W. E. LEMLEY. W. C.
DYE-STUFTM, W1NDUAV GLA-S. PUITY, VARNISHelsewhoro.
Give us a call.
or
to
tho
baggage-master
en
board
la it# compoHitiou a# have been miggcstod by longor of any paaisengor train on the washlngtoa City, V*.
(EAST OF CHARLES,)
declS
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. ff. Son# of Juuadab, LS, aud in fhet everything kept in
l $>. M. SWITZER k SO*.
experience and enlarged knowledge.
mecta iu Red Meu'M Hail, every Thursday evening.
-V
Iflrst-Olass
ITrxigr
Htoro,
Midhmd aud Great Southern Railroad, or any road
The illuBtratlou# which are iutroduced for tho firet connecting
E. 8. Stiuyer, Sec.
E. UUAILSFOUD, W.O.
thevcwjtb, will bo traurabrfapd directly to
all which will b« fold a# low sr they can be purcbanod
tlino in the present cditlou have benj added not for ils depfiuutlou
STONEWAIJj LODQR, K. P., No. 81, meets second iu any aimilar u«tuhliNbinout iu Die Valley. In otber B^ivriMortis. School Report Cards.
free of charge, but without any liability
aako of pictorial offect. but to give greater lucidity
damage, lo.s#. or delay. All the. Roads in the State,
aud fourth 'J hursday evenings, in Odd Kellows* Hall. word#, I can't bo undersold• BeHpoctfully.
and force to tho explanations in ihe text. They em-uv. fi>r
it ia bellqvwl, wMV luatiodiaiely unite in Mils pnrang's.
L. H. OTP.
brace *11 branchc# of ecience and of natural hietory,'a mont.
B'nai B'urru.—hlah Lodge, No 204, meets ltd and Jun27
Till!: IJIOST IHE UWE l I
When any box is so Hent the Bnreair should
aud dkuict the most femoun aud reraarkablo fenturenm b© notiaod,thereof
Id Sunday ot each mouth, at now Hall in tiibert Luiklthrough tho mail by tho sender,
of acnuery, archltcctnro, and art. an vreliaa the, various
ina. oppobdo spotawood Hotel.
Tnsure
Youii
puopuRTyT
Foubtii . Within
bax, and securely enveloped
f»rocoeii»)8 of mechanic# nml manu/hotUfeB. Alt lit mi gb(h
THESE CARDS fiotton up by Prof, A. R.lchenValley Fountain, No. 2, U. Order Trim Roformors, IJTAR^fTILLE INSURANCE ANF BANKING COM.
uteaded-for IPslmetlon rather than emb«JllBhraent,
it, to pruvont soiling, ttiero should bo a Htutemout,' writbach, of Bridpcwater. endnrspd by Prof. Rtiffnor.
1
meets every Moudoy evening, at 8 P. M.
no pains bajrefreennpufed to iosure their artlaWc ex*• Uu.in.a i I. ttnet. bohbband suttlpg forth tflrBtl the
State
Superlutendidit. and recommended by Prof. J,
i
pany
of
Virginia.
ISAAC
BROWN.
W.
M.
F.
Engraving,
Lithographing
cellence; the coat of t.ht irexecniiou l# cnormou#. and
id name and poOt-o^Mp wldr"## of, tho sender, [Hvoondl
S.
Loupe.
Oonuty Sppcriutoudent, are conttiUred the
jl is believed
they
will
find
a
welcome
reception
a#
an
ui
tho
exact
location
of
tbe
land"tn
m
which
the
mineral
Clifvi'torecl
Oap>llal....S^OO.OOO,
Hope
Fountain,
No.
6.
CT.
O.
T.
iv.
meet#
every
most
cumplcto report ifl a"c.
We hit a VI not relax onreffortBto please all Thursday evvning.
t# was taken, and tho probable qcaufcity of mineral upon
admlrab1.# feature of tho Cyclopn 11a. and worthy of its
HARRISON ORKKN, M. F.
Price
JU
oenta per ixict- of 60 card", by mail aacanta.
W. D, RICE, President.
J. H, MOTTLE*, Secr'y
high character.
it, or the thlckne"#. length and breadth of the depof- who favor us with their patronage. We
Eor ealc only at tho C VMON-WK.VLTH OWTIOK and
AND PRINTING.
4E9-0ffi( c East-Marketstrset, Harriaonburg, Vs.
The-work is sold to SabecrilvvT# only, payable ou dele- it#, so far a# aHccrtalurd. nod itbird) whether or not shall continue to make such reductions^ In VmyfANBlOlf riOVSR 1IOTKL.
Ell'FINOER'a
BOOaaTOES, lUrriBOubUrg, Va.
livery on each volume. It will bo completed in Bix-x- Hi,, property I# offcrod for sale, and if bo offered, such
nuT 4, 1876.
declO
CHAS. A. YANCEY. Agent
DO otb'-r information as a person dvBlriug to purchase prices aa the gradual declina of tho prices JML Northwest Corner Fsyette and St. Paul Sts
teen larg* octavo volume#, each onntaiuing about HdO
i>d would be apt to a#k for.
wages, fr.My tlH^gtrnted with peversl thounaud Wood
orrobiTB barnum'b city hotel,
* AMPS. LANTERNS. AND CHIMNEYS. A full
ITtXTENSION TABLES, 8x10 feet, walnut or a"b, for
Ynuravincfl.
Lithoin-aohic
Engravings, aud with uumorou# colored Lithogv*phic
dc • rivTH. Ea£b box. as It is received, will b© opened, of auppliea will warranty BeBlJer we aro
M A liue of Lamps of all kinds, lAmp-Burners. PorceBALTIMORE. MD.
Id "h'o by,____ above
K. CEfl'm^cr'"
PAUL. 1.Prodnca
Market Store.
St..
labeled, and piacrrt for display ia lti» appropriate poal- endeavoring to place our husinesB on a
Maps.
rSPOrders by mall receive careful and
feba
laln
Shades,
and
Lump
Goods
of
all
klods,
just
rs
ISAAC ALBEHTSON
PROPBIETOB coived and for sale cheap, at
tion in the • xblblUon ohamber, 'nd tho written HtatePrices sin! Style of Biutilng.
if /a /a sacks pine balt7
meut found within will be iuHcribed in a general roprompt attuDtlon.
uovll
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
BCd-TenuB $1.60 per Day.
I " f 1 F All grade"of BtiKar aud Coffee;
7ri rrtr(t''(7lolh, per wul
00 rnpd-book, which will alwuys be kept open to tbe pubByrupn, Mola.Re",
tk) He for reierenoo. An approjirlate notice of each sauiJn Lthrary f.eather, per ml
8.00
Aaeloot
assortmeni
of
Combn.
Hair,
Tooth,
and
l
I also keep non hand a stock of GROCKRIKS. GLASSUlce. M ccarunl.
Jn rfatf Turkey Morocn. p«r ml
7.00
Nail
Bruabesy
Cloth
Brushes,
Hand
Mlrrertr
1
5° pie will be nt < nqo handed for publication to each of
W A HE, JEEN8WARE, BOOTS and SHOES, Toilet Kxtracis. aud a lull line of toilet requisites,
Reference by permiesion to tbe Editor of
Cheeae,
Cracker", s and Spleee.
,00 the newspaper# in Alexandria.
Jn I fat/ Russia, esrtrn gilt, per vot
8.00
Lc., Ac.
K. C. PAUL,
For aala by
Sixth. Tho exhibition chamber will bo kept open Strictly Cash Basis,, PRODUCE,
marked
low
down
to
salt
the
tim*#.
at
Jn f*uti Mnmco. antique, gilt tJges, per vol.
10 00
feba
Eont-Markei
St.
tbe
Commonvealtu,
Hanisouburg,
Va.
FellJT
UKNIIV SHACKLETT.
Jn Full Russia, per vn!
10 00 to the public daily, (Snndavunnd public holldayB exuovll
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
ceptod,)
from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
l
BROWN'S TroehHS, Carbolic Titwhes Clilbrtte fSo^OHKE'8 GERMAN SYRUP for coughs, cold#,
Eleven volumes now ready. Huoceading volurorii. unaagl3-6m
(1 ALL and leave your menmire ailh D. M. SWITr.
to>
W.
F.
P
POTTS
WOOD.
Potash Tublols. anu otber prcparntloua lor §y couMdunptiwii. Coll aud uuruhaitH a saiuplo hot
til completion, will be. IWtMd OltOS In two raontb#.
> ZEIt A SON, If yon want a perfect-IllUug Urtaa
mq.t23-tf
m»pt23-tf
In charge ol
of ttio
ttm Bureau.
Bureau,
hoM'scncwB and diseases of tbe throat nud tie at
♦^•bpccimen pages of tho AmPTCAK CYCLorsrptA,
the efffiCt of which la tho reduction of pricea. eoughs.
(novll)
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
SPRING STYLE OP SILK HATS—Jasl ont, rfri Shirt. Satlatactlon guaranteoil.
lungs, for ault- st
showing typo, illuBlrstlDUS. etc., will be Bent gratis, ou
L. II. OTT'B Drug Store.
and
can
be
fnuud
at
the
PaaUlonabl.
Hat
y.
m
Notice to Stock-Raisers.
We are now ready for work, and trost that
applicatloa.
assortmeat of Fariov and Heat- SUirout IL M SWIT'ZBK & SON.
t /a/4 RACKS FINE SALT;
IcM #**
ENUINE oawlug Mat bin44 "il. warranted not to STOVRS.—Abu-gc
lug Stoves,Juat ruoelved and for sale at
XVy 1/ oh DAURELS HOUND TOP CEWEKT.
FIRPT-CLAPB CaNVAHhJNo Ausktb WAKHtrt.
you will, one aud all,
Tf fmm. lor Male chnep at L. II. GTT'H Drug Store.
Jn
A
V
F
the
STR
AW
from
2.800
bnshrls
of
Wheat,
For aale at loweat ralea. hy
4
oct
7
TRK1DKR
k
GASSM
AN.
GHINO STONES—Beroa Orlnd Skonoi. Jmt reAddre## the i'ubhahers,
and desire lu lahe soiut STOCK ^ ^
roara
HENRY SHACKLETT.
ceived
and
lor
aala
by
A
CHOICE
LOT
Of
Toilet
Soaps,
In
gmit
variety
r/tED The stock will have ucoes* to
TO
I IKBlO'd Eiti act of Beef. Valentine's Meat Juice,
mar?
TltP-IBEU !i OASSHAK.
and at popular prkoa, at OTX'S Drug Store.
tltc Ktruw at all iiiitcs, sud thc-ro is a
D. APPLETON & CO.,
j
and
CondsuseU
Raw
Bt
of.
for
sale
at
CN
UAKER'S
OA
HI)
EN
SEEDS,
at
11
4V
4
s'.rcam ofruunlug water aoueaaible.
— 44 . is Send us Your Orders, 4) M\ CDAL OIL DA BULLS, in good order, for aale
5411) «Si A51 llrontlxvuy, N, Y*
uovlfi
I
rT fl Drug Store.
■| .a/a nni.8 HOUND TOP CEMENT, for aalc by O
TRKIBKR k (lARRUAN'E
JOHN BOWMAN. Ju.
May 0. 1879.
mnra
Agricultural
War.bouM.
JL
llil
mar'J
THEIUKH
S
UAHSUAN.
-C
"
F
cheap,
at
L.
II.
OTr'B
Drug
Store.
fch2l-3w
Near TUnborvlile, Va.
JUHT HLCRIVBD, a fresh supply of GARDEN and
4
^MTOVEtk.—If Vt ii want a tfood Took Htovs buy the
DM.
8\\
1TZCR
A
SON
raU,{McUl
"luntioo
Is
UPHOI.flTKRINlf."and
IlATTKESSBS
made
any
FLOWER
SLEDS
of
alt
kinds,
riVHE
OU)
COMMONWEALTH.
PR
ICE U.C0 A
A LOT of neconil-band parlo - aud Room Htuves,
Excelsior trim
TREIBKU k UABCMiN.
h. II. OTT'S Drug Store.
# tbelr .lock of Uata aad lap,.
oct7
visa on short notice.
R. C. FAVI. l fauiT
1 tTi«, TBT IT.
nod nro pledge our beat effurts to pluee.
Old Commonwealth. !

PRINTIKG.
®CAn,,sA. H. WILSON,
18761
a Clio nnd IlarneR* JVI nicer, 17761
DAHIUSONHUUO, VA..
Would rcHTwctfnlly
to lb«
rffMs. public that it® ho wold out his
'v.^S I.IVKRV buaincM, and csn now
l^r
hie time
tl»e msmifac^ devote
turc oudell baIo
of elltoarticles
In hie
CENTEMIALYEAR!
liue.
BATISFACTIOK OITAnANTEEDl
No matter what other# may tell you, who deal In
second-rU'Ka Nortbom-mede goode, do not /ail to call
imi fee me bf/ore jynrchaitng,
1 keep on Ifancl and RewiyFor Sole
Udlea' .nd Oent'a HluMIra Uld Bridlo.. of «11
mid price"; M»rtlUK*le". Wmou S*d.Uo", Farmer"'
lUrnen. lierrlage and BncRy JUrnce". all complete;
Cart llarneas. Collar". Ra.Idlory Trimming", Dlaukol"
Wilip". .Saddle Olrtha. flruelice. tc.. Mid a« to price"
and quality ol good" defy competition from any aoiirce.
I ivarrant my work to l"Rt, and to be made Of the
beat material. Call on mo hefor. pnrchaalng.
THE OLD COMMONWGALTn
*»-Hliop near the Liitberan ntiurcb. Main etrect.
decO-tf
A. H. WILSON.
EC8mj

